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Financial Association
OF ONTARIO

Until further notice, the rate of interest 
allowed on money deposited with the 
Company will be Five pet cent, per 
annum, payable half yearly, and a bonus 
in proportion to earnings. No account 
opened for a smaller sum than $ too.

Stock in the Association secured for 
Investors at current price. l ast divi
dend Eight per cent.

Full information on application per 
tonally, or by post, at the Head Office,

London, Canada.

I No. 11.

FIGURE and Ornamental \y anted by
»» Order*, 1‘arlnh

AN M.A IN PRIEST'S
Order*, 1‘arlnh or M junior) work in Toronto

UEUflDI Al U/l|inft\AIPi0ntari"’Ni*KHrB "r Huron mcmunlAL nllXUUfTo .vidreth rLLitirrs, omce
CHruruM*';.

ANt) OKNKKAI.
the Dominion

Church Glass. DIOCESE OF RUPERT’S LAND 

Art Stained Glass ranted.-
For Dwellirui* err.I 

Building*.

Our 1 resign* are -|>.)i*|]v 
• .«pared and executed only in
he very bent manner.

I uhlic . Heveral Clergymen tm work it thin Dloceae. 
, Application-. with teetiuionlal* to be sent to

VKN. ARCHDEACON PI N KM A M, 
heerr tary ol Svuo 1,

« Winnipeg. Manitoba.

SI A M>:i>.
ioBT. McCkveLAND, A.H.C.A_ , TN A FARM HOUSE, BETWEEN

Engluh School Dt.igntr. 1 March and May, » Servant; g >od wages.

fos. McCausland ft Son, *rpi> Ontario street, Toronto

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER.EDWARD L* RUEY,

Menacing Director.

Tonovro, rifrr.
J.O. Box *03.

GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.
T>T) Cj »oi rxf'sri A ! 557 Yonge-st., Cor.Wellesley.JH X A O O f Latert French^English and American FashionsÜTLER A LAKE.

(EntlUIDtD 1H00.)B
Rill Estate and Financial Agents.

M KINO STREET EAST. TORONTO.
Properties Bought ft Sold on Commission

-NeRTOAHK Mtd KII I km —
Speclaj atpotion given to the Inveetment of

î7iM,.kJ^Undl on. Fl.rlt Mortgage of l{#al Estate 
at Mfb#*t current rate* of i a tenet Ratatea man- 
MW- Valuations made Money loaned, Ae., Ac
JAMES .ÎO H N S T O N ,

Rial Estate and Insnrance Agent,
» ADELAIDE STREET B «-8T, TORONTO.

wS!ïÎLCSi!22led- 1>rt>P«U»a Valued, Kata tea 
Managed, Mortgagee bought and cold.

V**4? arrangements with «orne 
Jo«üB« eompanlee in the city,

modwmto

ITO RISK,
VET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

*AWD ACCUMULATION.
Cat: Handle Bums Large or Small.

KoglUh ras—le srO.ft
Vhr Circular address the

BREAKFAST. COSTUMES FURNISHED.
By a thorough kuiiwlwti» of the naturel law* ■ i '■ a v -s-^ -r—i t < •

«rhlch govern the opeiationa of the digestion and LI* Il LJ g 1 I—I |J * II
autrition, and by careful application of the fine 111 I. J laJ V 3 JL I11 ; J J
properties of well-«elected Cocoa* Mr. flppe has
provided our breakfast tables with a detiseSfly ( eeWM «rand Excurelone leave New York 
lavoured beverage which mav save us toan\ April ■Joth, June let, June 13th and June .k th, 
heavy doctor*' bille. Hie by tbe judicious use ol lsod. t-n.enge TicUr* by all Atlantic steam- 
•uch article* of diet that a constitution may be era. Special fatuities for securing good berths.

to resist Tourist Tickets for

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPORTER* OK

Silks, Dress Goods,Trimmings,Laces,&c
VreHaen and Mantles made on the latest tm 

provernent* and shortest notice.
49 King-el. Weal,

TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FORK ION THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
-40. «oewcll Hoad, l.onden. Knglanti,

EhTaBLISHri) lS-ld

OARER’S stock consists of op- 
"*■ * wards of 200,000 volumes in every
branch of Theology, Biblical. Critical. Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, awl 
tent ]K>*t free on application.

NEW

gradually built up until stron
every tendency to ill seen*. 1________
maladies are floating around os ready to attack

securing gawd berth*.
iudivdual travellers in

every tendency to diseeae. Hundreds of subtle Europe, by an route*, at reduced rates. i fir--*---------* ------ — • 1J.L,. ti.ii.ii _ i, war, alHlA B MACVIFillBRIM| BlUl iJlUplJnaar a faÏîTh aRby^I^ou^^^ütoT ticul‘r,’by msU*lu “nw A<,drpfM*
tilled with pure blood and a property nourished TBS*. (901* d bOh. Ml USAI

Cook’s Excursionist, with maps and lull nar- 
* * tress

tf.UlWAl’, K.T.with pure blood and a property noorished 
frame."- “Civil Service Garotte. | ——— _ , „ " ■ '

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold A TKINSON’S 
in packet* and tiu* only (i-lb. end lb.) labeled : JA.

JANES KPPH Ac CO., PAHISIAN TOOTH PASTE
Homoeopathic Chemists./-_«__[ EnghsA >an not a new preparauca, many persona in

~ Toronto will remember It for twenty years

^nolTty and ()nnntlt> Aixvayà^nfTôna! 
for sole by G navi*, lx K\\ li.raKKu an. Propriété*.

#1 North Second Street. Philadelphia. Fa I 35 cents s pot.

SPRING GOODS

in

Arriving Daily.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailoring 

and Gentle men'» 
Furnishings.

COR. KING AND CHURCH ST# 
TORONTO.

/
BARLOWS 1MHGO BLtEl

«wJSSE
It is a good, sate, and pleasant Dentifrice ;

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
kavn nt-i liun.t u Lrna aaamdmnni ni 7 Q ,110 C ’ Finû A mnaiAnn

JJ01TH-WE8T AND GENERAL

hil Estate Emporium.
Ontario and Noeth-Weet fonts for

City property forealp and to let.
•«ehanged.■°«*y to Loon on Real Estate.

O. A. 8CHRAM. t Kino Bt Bast.

JAOKSON RAB,
■ Muni-
landsdld. 
effected. 

Merchandise or Commercial
aotofwZ? totematioual Ocean Marin# Ineur-

agatesMontreal.

medland,

Estate and Financial Agent,

88 king 8TREET EAST.

Q-. 1ST. X-.TJO-A-S,
STEAM dye works,
<W?88* Terence, Oat.

^wa*d* flywl end repair-

“o4ïf bT promptly attended to

have on hand a large assortment oi Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ .Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.*

87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO.

' f ^ *________  * __________________* -

A. MACDONALD.
SFIRXETQ-, 1883. •

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,

Clerical Tailors
AND

ROBE MAKERS. ETC.,
HAVE

Removed their Business
" A

66 KING STREET EAST,
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
doors East of Church St.,

TORONTO.

R. J. H0VENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO

I beg
my SPRING
been unrivalled heretofore.
TROUSERINGS.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st. FRESCO PAINTER,
VO* *■-----------

y,it< >-K
General Intenor Decorator.

—?

Church decoration ef i
Mr R. A. Harrison,

Druggist, Dnmmlle, Ont., wrih 
can with confidence recommend 
•op ft Lyman’s Vegetable Disc3very and 
Dyspeptic Core for Dyspeps"
Blood, Pimples on the Face, 
and Constipation—such oases having 
come under my personal observation.”

DOMINION STAINED GLASSWORKS
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto. ;

UQjp'iJ [Oj
N. T. LYON ft CO.
^1r ^

IA.L WINDOWS
and every description of church and domestic glass-

Designs and Estimates on application.
N. T. Lyon, Manager. W, Wakefield. J. Harrison.

P.O. BOX 7 S3.
■

if:»

it



DOMINION Oil U ROHM AN162

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MENS UNDERWEAR, U LOVES, 
SCARFS, TIESr UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clarion! Collais, Ac., in Stock ai.,1 to Onlor
IIIP VOXiK pT.. TOKO WO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, M.r, President
Hon. A. MORRIS, Mjj, \ ... ~ .. .
î. L. BLAIKIE. Req. | Vioe-Premdent*.

Wm McCarf. Msnugina Director.

Hamilton. March S, lSSi. 
t.KNTLKMKN.-We hereby acknowledge the re

ceipt of the fifteen thousand dollars being in full 
vaymentof policy No 1.1IV oil the 1 fe Of the late 
i Itaries E. >' et-maii. I amstti of this city, 
ae ^i«ient y < rowueti in Ituriingtou Bay, on the 
l.Uh of tehruarv. This prompt pm ment, with 
out rebate. s,>t»k8 v lûmes fo. the inWgiity ao-1 
business in-tnageinent of your Company, the 
tm re so that t ;edeceased ha ’ only be*u re eut y 
insured, and had merely given his* note on one of 
« iî ^>mP|iny*s forms for the premium, utiich 
fi Ils due today.

* ? «P^cinlly desire to comm* no the Companv 
for its promptness in this case, a* the cUim 
papers wwe only sent into you t ao days ago.

VARIOUS CAUSES
.XdvAuciiig )ears, can'. Nicktivss, disap 
poiutmetit mill hereditary predlajioxi 
tien—all operate to tutu th«- hair gray 
ami cither of them im-lim-* it to “In* 
prcti.Htnrch . A \ kk > II ,ik Yuiok wil 
restore tiuivd or gray. light or red liai 
to a rich hrowu or deop black, x* ma 
Ik) desired. It softens and cleanses th 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. 1 
removes and cures dandruff ami humor 
By its use falling hair is checked, an, 
a new growth will he produced in al 
cases where the follicle's are not d« 
strove»! or the glands decayed. It 
effects are beautifully shown ou brash y 
weak or sickly hair, on which a fe» 
applications will produce the gloss am 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sur. 
in its results, it is incomparable as i 
dressing, and is especi tlly valued foi 
the soft lustre and richness of tone i 
imparts.

Aykk's Haih \ uhik is colorh*ss ; con 
tains neither oil nor dye : and will no 
soil or color white cambric : vet it last 
long ou the Imir, and keeps it (res' 
and vigorous, imparting an sgreeabl 
jx’rfnme.

For sale by all druggists. {}

CLARENCE FREEMAN, 
ANDREW RVTHKRFOItU. 
F. IRSEM \N.

\ F.xeeutots ol 
the last « ill ,,f
t h»► F.Fkkv 

1 no, ,i<s vaxsl

CONFEDERATION

Life Association.
/J'HE k OLLOXN1NG PROFIT results

. Jn thia Association will be of interest to 
intending insurers:
swyrTrn 1$L ®iri S?**4. ln IW* at *** *> *>» 
tmiS 011 th* All-life plan. Annual premium

At toe QuCnqueonial Divijon on [the clo.e ol 
i?TÎ^5l^)1»erwleCted *°*“• Prof.ts by way
ZlæSSZiïïïZSL0'Premuin- h“

Th“. Policy holder will, at the ensnirg Quia 
4omn^ Division, after the eloae of the present 

8 a Tkmpobabt Rhduction for 
tbe anuingnvs years $978, equal. to 46-81 per 
°*ot. of the annual premium. 4

The cash profits for the five years are $42-88, 
ths^perioü*1 Cent" ofthe Premium* paid during

ta«h profits if need as a Psmukikt n» 
nuroio» would rednee all future premiunnUn 
nUum *° 1*® per cent, of the annual pre

« T*î*sbovB unsurpassed résulta are the profit»- 
fortlM SBcomi fit* team of the policy.

Division takes place a. •any as possible after close 1981 
President,

Ho»- 8ib W P. Howland, c.b k.c.m.o.
J. K. Macdonald.

Managing Director.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
Tk* Light Bsoaisg Itiwreili

A Sole Agent, and gen-
XX. oral Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of ah 

m“hiDW' D*eules fo,

Office, 7 Adelaide-*!. Beat*
_____________ TORONTO.

»M»K Practical Lite. | j.

Tfr'- ~ddr^« 1 C MeOJEDY îc£ ffiUdîhîîÜ'r

ft* UMB, BANNEKb

, SSCOftr
no. —

Wlk and Gold Banners," 
larger Bernert^---------------- . -.126. IS
SVJr ajid GoRI S. S Baum, $5 on ear
Seed for ^hcular^q Ça,m,ne St N

JP- G. CALLENDER, M.D.S~

DENTIST,
apeeialile# i The Preservation of the Natural 

Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street
,860 Award i* offered for a superior prepar- 

Cieaa{“cK ,and Preserving she teeth aid 
importing a healthy vigor to the gums, than
1 U^TiFBKU;8 UbàI-IX8 AnD Favobitk Compound 

Enquire of yonr Chemist for it.

A® j? XL? *1** for the lient and
I>ri„.fï2eet 5?lLillg Hctorial Books and Bible* 
me Co^te^pC.Pa04- NaTto^ ^blish-

pIONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
B ROC K TOH.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
K,The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial F.» 
hibition, Toronto, lKti. was taken from our gen 
eral stock, and received Finn Prise two Dinl. mas and Bronze Menial. Inp,t

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN
RKOCKTON,

CO.,

Near Toronv

FAIRCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

U, Iggg

Will, UK a, v,uU ». ,usMl,i,.(or

Spring Clothing
Wv haw now «>|knvd out tin I iiH't Mm k ui

Spring Overcoatings and Suitings
We have ever shown, and t an always give Ix-tu t workm.mshi|) jn

F.ARIA IN mi. SI \St)N

ONTARIO'S CLOTHIERS.
R. WALKER & SONS,

33 to 37 King Street East, Toronto

$fi 76 FJB A $100 8.8. LIBBAB7.
*W,Xf gStiMI* wee* Mmm |i Kgdl » 
US««yi >n*i. gw ■ W yaaeelw X»a. a*. mrm%. «In 
•dwhW k«ht id Lilt.. «4.1 him, msn ««•■«.» 
S» ■**» Ml, enssi ms iiai»d{ Sali n il m»
sSaMTa’lMik *ri* asi îsSsdwà *** *" *** **
tlelO FOR A $10 TEACHERS* LIBRARY.
fL Ta *»ui. amSM » wê IMmn. Owa—q 
Oi«iaS«a S •*» *»*• *«nk lit »| M mm
w%ttm we |i I» des*! w «m* >n OmHmII «il h 9 »

MC SÜHDA7-SCHOOL OBOAM.
*■ *«a »■ H. w few ■■ m. a* «■ m m. im 
a | XUlfUt ■!■■■<>. tare* Ml mm. rtM m« «•« 
V HW «W Wh—mw. p* »a« Si HUM w

V A PC IWlMdM. W««Tmmmm r.MUl eastw
HLflA 0. »aysa ka^ hmw p mm.mmm

REWARD CAiRTO.5-g.fg.
S DAT1D CeCOOk,]

-- ------ . •■-r' » *** ■ apniB
$1 30 TEACdEES’ BIBlU^t-.■> ---- --  - — Tt mi I _ '
r-n*. Ma MSH «• MM. mh« -f-tiirr'.^.- 
'*"* ms*, d*»»m« *•■*!.» laMM I
Smi*«« m.imOm M«m die n*M. m «**HWX

O Rfi ANTHEM E00E.2JXS ÛwLi îrr^T^ïsfe

CAN BE CURED,

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture tl<oee cele 
Orated Chimes and Bbli> 
for ( hurches, etc Prf , 
List and circulai sent fret 

i vddress,
Hrary irWkasr A U.

BALTIMORK, Md, C.8.

CONSUMPTION,
DISEASES

• r th «
EYE A EAR

BY

DR. NASH,
OF

TORONTO PULMONARIUM,’
Twenty years experience in Ontario.

Tile lellewla* l.rifrr apeak* 1er llarlr
Dk*b Da. Nash, I thank you for iuy pres 

ent excellent health after your eucceesful 
tetineot. llnjichuis, with » complete lo*. 

of voice, so p,o-tr*ted Mi<l aonoye,! me. until 
after treatnu nt with some < f the most etui 
dent medical talent, aad without »ur -«hi 1 
«solved to avail rnyvelf of your services, am 

■au uow say that my health was never so a el 
l attribut a Iuy present gool health to yoti 
lytumoi mhalatii us and roust it in n«l rem- 

ies. Sincerely your,. T M Hknn>hv 
Toronto, Dec. HI. lr»-i Dep. H Works, Out 
A personnl examination is preferable, aftei 

sbich you can be treated at home. If i tnpus 
sible to call; write 'or t^ne*tioni and ("irrulai 
Consultation free Fees mo-lerate AUdree»

S. L- NASH, M.D-, M.C P S 0,
-Tor#eie Palmanarinms."

1A Cburchstreet, Toronto, Ontario.

The ear at Pake ■etr by ls>hsihB I
di*ag»*eali!e praclire, for not o, ly it U la 
«‘hie to Ira»-» it* orielu. but also the BStMSl 
i< voustautly chaiiktng while the 
t dns Its e< lour By the u-e of *
Renew i r on the contrary, the ee™™
1 * r» n fared natural and always beat 
and a venerable crown of i,lory, ev 
u»e it, and »o gentleman whose L_ 
thin It is a neees.ity Sold at Me. ] 
all druggists.

A A P *1 NT ra-»» i.-o v *-|i « i-nea- «s IâüEN I ^.irTrony:^ 'iVr^V,

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yo
O Toronto. The 1 Kuninlon Book I 
» ew ami Secoml hand, Cle 
bought ; Sunday School Libr__ _

—«»• •< *»• r«, TW*i,d <># TWtf*.

I ACRES FREE,
pORONTO STAINED GLASS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 90 Bay "Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

—IN TUK —

$6.25 for 39 cts.
goods (not reel|iesy that net *6.J5 This is Vn

«-FIUEE TO ALL
«ML ÿ**??*» * SIlwr-skM Sac*SB* StïpSâïïS^a, 
ïsrfe wa&êy !iïsiït&tsvt

Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain,
And Mouse River Country.

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United Stages Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
MKt rioVAl, .HAP and PtIM, parti,-» 

lars mailed F H K K to any addre>i by
h. f. McNally,

General Traveling Agent.
8t, Paul. Minneapolis & Manitoba R. R.

ÎH ft, P*N*R» •It,. T-»A‘*fa. IIm|>

MOUCTXIft.
MD-UVER Oil

Cheapest 
**eBestany. Hiff

■wdlcal authorities 
tsatifjr to 1U delicacy of
Isstssadauill PorsalebyDruggistE.

WJichiclTclinfcCo(gYTSia)H.T,

WILL1W

BMW*

S
It is I 
unwL. 
agonise 
dertàe»—. ailment* 
arising l 
$>«8i
î>nid.Ü5
Stomi 
Liver,

I this ol 
made te ;
in yoe
home

■awaaswUliBfifiris
with an absolute certainty <
curing you.

bottle convincesg 
bottle cures. ,

It acts directly - 
Stomach, Liver, and 

Cleansm?, Correcting, 
mating, Zopesa gives ei 
and vim to the Brain, b=»v’ 
an** Muscle, simply by wora 
]ng wonders upon theJWJ 
lion, and giving activity w 
tho Liver.

Ont this out, take it 
dealer in medicines, 
at least one 76 cent 
Zopesa, and tell your neigh®®! 
how it acts. It is warrSRBg 

cure Pyepopsi* *nd 8»
i-------------



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

rkr Doviirviom nai Ki ipmm l Tw. D»n*r. ■ 
tear. Il paid elrlrlly, Ihal U i»rete|»lly In alriMt, Ikr 
prier will kr mar dollnr | mid la ue Inelanre will IkU rale 
^ departrd frees. Nakwrlben ran easily see when 
lheir saherrlpllens tail dae by leehla* al Ibr address 
label ea ihelr paper.

The "Dominion Churchman" is the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada. and >* an
excellent medium for advertising —bring a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Frank Weetlrn, Preprleler, A Hwbllsher, 
Address i P.O. Hsi

«•re. Ns. II Imperial Belldla*., 30 Adelaide Ml. K„ 
weel ef Peel OMrr, Terenle

bat desired to speak to him. He came to me into 
the passage, peering and scowling at me. with his 
hand over his eyes, as much as to say, ‘What can 
the fellow want?’ I made him a sneaking bow.
“Sir I ho|>e no offence, sir. Knowing the benevo
lence of your character and your generous disposi 
tion, 1 take the liberty to wait upon you. 1 am a 
clergyman, sir, and in distress, as you may see, sir, 
by my coat 1' ‘Oh, sir, indeed 1 can't, 1 have many 
such applications as this ; but 1 know nothing of you,
and I never attend—I make it a rule.’ ‘Sir, excuse , . . . , . , , . .me. but knowing yonr ch»r»cter for learning, and )rc lb,,al,0P. r?" ",la? of Pe»ce “ thePr°-
particularly air. your ak.ll in the Greek language- "cl .0,,a mmd en,eebkd b? ,llneM “nd »PPro«=bl»K 
(U, Sir, that is all—1 know nothing of the matter i ' 1H8° 11 lon‘

will hardly stand scrutiny, as in that case I imagine 
the same letters would havebeen used in the Mar 
riage Service, whereas they are just reversed, “ M " 
being applied to the male and “ N ” to the woman. 
Blunt gives what he calls “the most probable ex
planation of it, in the large Annotated Prayer-Book, 
page ‘214, on “ the Catechism. ' “ N ’’ stands, he
says, for Nuruen, and “M" foi Nomina, two “N’s" 
being corrupted into one “ M.”

There are those who are inclined to disparage

PKANKI.IIV H. Ill I.I., Ad.rrltalng W imager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Mer. 18 SIXTH HUN DAY IN LKNT
Morning Exwlui lx. . Matthew xxvf 
Krenlng Exodn» x. or xi : Luke xix. 2b, or xx. St to 81. 

Mar 83 GOOD FRIDAY
Morning Ueneeii xxll. to 8D. John xvlil.
Evening Uaiah 111. 13 an.i Uil- , 11'etur 11.

1 thought 1 might take the liberty to solicit yuan 
encouragement for a little—i pulling papers out of 
my pocket)—a little treatise I have written upon the 
Creek language sir ; the title of it, sir, is * Vi estisoi\ 
t'ounoma.' [ This, I took it for granted, would open 
his eyes, as it alluded to a circumstance which I 
thought he could not have forgotten. Being once 
at a play with him, in a crowded pit, a woman, who| He that no more must say is listen’d more

Will they not take another view from 
the exquisite lines put in the failing lips of an aged 
statesman while he lay breathing his last at another 
Episcopal palace nearly 464 years ago?—

U, but they say the tongues of dying men 
Enforce attention like deep harmony ;
Where words are scarce they are seldom spent in vain, 
For they breathe truth that breathe their words in 

pain.

THURSDAY, MARCH 16. 186H.

thought herself incommoded by him, was angry 
Leigh, with that sort of humorous folly that was pe
culiar to him, turned to her, with his grave, ltnmo 
vable face, and asked her * Vi esti soi t'ounoma ? ’— 
(What’s your name ?)—which made her still more 
angry. I had no doubt, therefore, that the recollec
tion of this, and the improbability of such a title for

Than they whom yooth and ease have taught to glose ; 
More are men’s ends marked than their lives before :

The setting sun. and music at the close,
As the last taste of sweets, is sweetest last,
Writ in remembrance more than things long past."

—SJohrt nf (jaunt ii t Et y House "Rich. 11Act ii., Scene i)
Thf. Neglect of Confirmation.—The Bishop of 

Lichfield has issued a special pastoral to his clergy 
on this subject. He says he is sometimes surprised 
and pained to hear his clergymen state, as a matter 

a™ | of congratulation, that they never asked their young 
people to be confirmed, but allow them to offer 
themselves of their own free will. This is a grave

The Worldly Wise Church.—The death of
Cardinal M Cabe, Brim ate of Ireland, is an event a book, would discover me immediately, but it did 
which will call out additional regret in the present oot>, He answered, ‘No, sir, indeed 1 can’t say 
state of that country, from the fact that he anything to it ; you must excuse me.’ ‘Sir I 
exercised his high position with courage and per very sorry ; 1 thought that as I once had the plea- 
sisteucy in the interests of j>eace and order. It will .jUre of knowing you’—‘Knowing me. sir? ludeed 
be remembered that the Roman Catholic Archbi- I dont know.’—I then smiled, said nothing but held mfsconcention of dutv “ at variance with their°ordi- 
shop, who was previously an auxiliary bishop, was onj my hand to him. He would not take it, but *: w j Christ’s own teaching and exam-
made Pnmate in 1679. This notice recalls an inci- shrunk back, and declared he had not the least know . The young should be taught to regard con 
dent we well remember highly illustrative of the ledge of me. Than, at last, I was obliged to disco- ermat;on not 0D]V ati a duty to be done but as a

W,Bd0m K- tkh®f2ïU?h ffLBrime’ r ver my8eU- ‘What!’ 1°oth l' ‘ dont you know Twin- blesfli to be de8Ld and enjoyed. The numbers
ÏI,! lU ey 8Ay8- Whl“ Lnghsh C'inrch, ing?’ 1 sha11 never forget hlfl ÿange of counte- confinfed woald be greatly increased and the bles- 
had shown, the secession of Wesleyans would not nance. I could compare it to nothing but the effect - more 8nrely obtained. The number of his
have occurred. We were staying in a very obscure Qf the sun breaking out suddenly from a dark cloud. , * would 8teftdlv even rapidly. Last*7 m Et!5land; aDd ^ What followed iseaaily conceived.” ^r Sere wereTooTbu^ Ta v^ ioderate

graat preacher who6was‘theirictiMs^Priestatthe Jbnnt Gbddbs and her Cutty Stool.—“ Ye build estimate there should be 15,000. The numbers,
Sirty little chapel of the place We laughed at the the sepulchres of the prophets and your fathers however, were greatly swollen by adults, which
idea but bein^reaLw? wen* Ind killed them.” A monumental brass has just been made even more striking the deficiency as regards
ides, but being pressed, wen. and to our amazement ,q g Gile8> High Kirk> Edinburgh, bearing the young. It if evident they were being lost by

hundreds, who either drifted into the ranks ofheard a glorious discourse on charity, I». e. aim agi 
ring) from Father McCabe. He was sent there on • 
special mission and very soon had the whole district 
in excitement and carried over as perverts quite a 
number of Dissenters and extreme Low Church

nle. This accomplished he was moved away to 
îe same work in another field where the Church 
exposed her children to attack by leaving them un
instructed in Church principles.

A Music Lbsson.—The London Times

To
Jambs Hannay, D.D.,

Dean of this Cathedral, 
1634—1689.

He was the first and the last who read 
the Service Book in this Church. 

This memorial is erected 
in happier times by his descendant.

the Dissenters calf a “ service of song." We have It has been ^ guch^waTas the follow
services of song in Canada in our Churches, and be acknowledged in some such way 
very interesting phenomena they are, for they are ing : 
held usually in Churches controlled by those wno 
object to services of song as arranged in the Prayer 
book. Where the distinction arises between a service j 
of song arranged by a clergyman and “ Evensong 
as the Church formulates it is not easy to discover.
That Nonconformity is rivalling the Church m choir 
singing is a happy thing for both. It will break up 
Puritanic notions and tend to bring into vogue Ca
tholic ideas as to the function of music in divine 
service.

Janet Gbddbs,
Vegetable Vendor near this Cathedral,

-> é 1688. v uius
She was the first and last who threw 

A stool in this Church.
This Memorial is erected * 

in happier times by those who can appreciate 
all Forms of Earnestness

W y»</ ■

in the past

dissent, or went to swell the awful multitude 
living without God or hope in the world.

The Niagara Ice Bridge.—An unusually éxten 
aive and interesting ice bridge was formed early 
this winter across the Niagara River belows the 
falls. The architect of this stupendous structure, 
says an intelligent observer, is the south wind. A

- - • i • -------------- a.___ ______________ __ _ •_

plonge over the cataract—a eight worth a long 
journey to see. Below the falls some of these 
enormous cakes lodge, here against a rook, there 
upon the beach at the foot of the cliff. Others 
follow, and tossed by the seething/billows against 
their predecessors, find lodgment also. They are 
welded by the frost and dashing foam, and this pro
cess goes oh until the river is covered from 
shore to shore. The accumulation increases, the 
cakes of ice being forced under the mass by the 
pressure of the waters, until, as how, the bridge 
extends from shore to shore, and from the foot of 
the great cataract away down nearly to the railway

and of a thickness 
business blocks of

What’s Your o u mm-- u . M. and N. Thei following letter expresses avery gogpenaion bridge, three miles, tran-Uf \ \ Name?—Rev. T. Twining, M.A., general cariosity: I have often wondered what “M often eoual to the tallest of cifcV
nslator °f “ Aristotle on Poetry," tells this good and “N” in the Matrimonial Service are supposed buildincs y

yvitt* ^ecreat*on9 °f a Country Clergyman of to mean, vis., “I publish the Banns of Marriage K *
Century. “ Finding that my old frienfl between ‘M* and ‘N.’ ” I do not see any suggestion 

- acou °* tiaLp, was here, I determined to as to the meaning of these abbreviations in the new the English Church Missionary Society
frio j i P^easure °f seeing an old and intimate S. P. C. K. Commentary, nor in the earlier one by for work in China and Japan, has recently made a
and i W°om * ^a^ not 866111°r nearly forty years, Adams, nor even in the large Annotated Prayer- thank offering ^f $400,000 for the recovery of his

whom I never expected to see again.' As soon Book by| Blunt. One of the two guesses at what son from sickness. Four years ago he gave $166
. i .. vt „ — *iu» ;« ika^viMhinn x> OOO to found the India Native Chureh Missions*

as I had dined I called at his house 10 
He was at home. I refused to send in

Close, is meant by “ N " or 
name, meaning typical names,

" M “ in the <ktecbism as1000 to found the India Native
“ Nicholas ” or “ Mary,” I Fund.

[ 'Ti
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Lrl m* net In ■ aptrit et drUnnn . knl in n aptrli
el le»r, lrl ■ « r»chr« nil nrrillrae nprrewlone a»Mrll 
n»e> glu eSenrr t nbwvr nil lrl ne rrnarnikrr Ibnl lh» 
greng ekfrrt nhlrh nrkntr In Tire le ibr «ll»revrry el 
• kr wleral lurthed» el werlt, Ihr elrrngllirnlna ni prnrr 
ikr Wrmrr rehr-len el Ikr ntrnikrra el Ihr Med).' H; 
title renier enr rrry dIMrrrnrr» will errer le Wring eel 
meir rlrnrli iWr welly et enr Initk. end enr dlrrrelllre 
•f iWengkt will Wr ni en rr n enfrgnnrd end prelre 
ngnlnei nny nerren leg el tWr limite wWàrW drânr Ikr 
mrmkrreklp el enr krnnrk el Ikr < nlkellr l'fcnrrk 
MINHiiP mn.AO.4N.

SI S TF. HH OOPS.

THERE are a number of aspects from which 
the institution known by the far from appro

priate title of •* Sisterhood " may be viewed. There 
are also a variety of aspects the institution itself 
presents. Any judgment thereof must be open to 
criticism, if not to modification or reversal, which 
is based upon some partial view, arising from the 
inappropriate stand-point of the onlooker, or his 
selection of a point for observation which does not 
give a fair or full view of the object his eye is regard- 
ing. The most charming landscape may be revealed 
or hidden from view by moving a few steps. The 
noblest triumphs of architecture may appear clumsy 
in design if looked at from some point which hud
dles into confusion or disproportion those features 
which are arranged to be beautiful in design and 
harmony when regarded from some other point of 
view. The Sisterhood work and aims happily have 
two aspects both for being looked at and for show
ing forth their claims and attractions. But they 
have also aspects not wholly pleasant or commen
datory.

The two aspects in which this institution may 
fairly asked to be viewed are, Revelation and 
Natcek, or we may say that we can look with the 
eye of Goo or humanity. Now, anything which 
bears the scrutiny of the Divine Spirit or is gra
cious to the human heart, needs no apology for 
existing and working. That the work of a Sister
hood stands these searching tests is as obvious 
from experience as it is from reasoning based upon 
Scripture. The Bishop of Dcbhax recently said, 

As I read my New Testament, the female diaco 
nate is as definite an institution in the Apostolic 
Church as the male diaconate. Phœbk is as much 
a deacon as Stephen or Philip is a deacon, and 
until this female ministry is restored the Church of 
England will remain one-handed.” The will o. 
God is thus manifest that there shall be in His 
Church “ a consecrated order of women "—as Dr. 
Mockkidge put it in the sermon we quoted last 
wee^ * Sisterhood is or should be neither 
more nor less than an organized body of women 
Consecrated to such offices as they are peculiarly 
adàpted for by the order of Providence. “ In the 
philanthropic and charitable work of the Church 
which is her proper sphere, her capabilities are inex
haustible ; to utilize this great resource, to include 
within the organization and to endow with the 
blessing of the Church the latent potentialities of 
self denying sympathy and love with which woman 
is so richly endowed ’’—this is the aim of a Sister 
hood. “ No witness of men will plead so eloquently 
for Cheist as this silence of woman’su nobtrusive 
but boundless charity.” The Revelation stand
point thus shows us the « consecrated order of 
women ” not merelyAs an ornament of the Church, 
like a “ storied window richly dight,” but as an 
integral section of the main structure, beautiful es
sentially, beautiful the more because of supreme 
utility.

But if the Divine aspect has this charm of 
authority, how much greater is the attractiveness

Mar. 1®’
of the view from the stand point of Humanity. It 
is not the lot nor the privilege, however, of maux 
to view such a work as h Sisterhood iu its most 
favourable aspect. We need go down into the 
squalid homes of the sivk poor, to watch the tutti r 
struggle of griping poverty with want, with sutler- 
ing, with anxiety, with dispense, with deatli and 
bereavement,—death bringing hopeless, helpless 
widowhood ; death bringing orphanage ; death 
deepening poverty into starvation, and darkening 
wretchedness into blank despair. Then we should 
realize how tender, how eheeriug, how angelic, 
how Christ-like are the ministrations of women 
consecrated to the work of consolation. The ser
vice of humanity when pain and anguish wring the 
brow, when women's love alone shines amid the 
darkness, the music of her voice comforts the 
stricken heart, and her words of hope and deeds o: 
help are a silver lining to the darkest sorrow 
cloud, is a service bearing the imprint, as it carries 
to others, the blessing of heaven. A work so 
noble in its authority, so lovely iu its operations, 
is very sacred. They who organize it need wisdom 
indeed to guide them into such paths as will give 
God's grace free course in their undertaking, and 
save the Sisterhood they found from ever present 
ing an aspect not wholly pleasant or commenda 
tory. It will, we submit, with all charity and 
humbleness, be a sad mistake to forget, in founding 
a Sisterhood, that this land is Canada. It will also 
be a very blander of blunders to forget that our 
Church is not the Church of Rome, but a far nobler 
branch of the Church Catholic. One with English 
blood in his veins who bows his neck to Rome, dis
honors his race and country. An English Churchman 
or Churchwoman who apes in any way, in any form, 
the usages of Rome has but a craven spirit. Such 
persons are like a poor fool whose mother is the 
Dost honourable of women, yet is disowned by him 
because he is fascinated by the flattery and the 
bombastic pretentiousness of some cunning créa 
ture to whom he owes neither duty nor respect. 
A Sisterhood such as we desire to see must evi
dence the deepest loyalty, the tenderest love for 
the Catholic Church of England. We do not -wish 
to be driven jnto opposing it, we should deplore 
such h necessity, by seeing any attempt to 
ape the ways, the habits, the dress associated 
with any Romanist institution. Above all, we 
hope to be spared the shame, the revolt of feeling 
which stirs every manly or womanly mind at hear
ing the work of the Sisterhood exalted over Mother
hood, the holiest service of all vocations, because 
beyond all others it demands the consecration of 
every gift and grace of womanhood, and brings out 
alone a Christ-like completeness of self-sacrifice on 
the cross of duty. The very showing forth of a 
desire or tendency to imitate Rome will be a con 
fession that the sacredness of the work is not real
ized, that the motive of the work is an unsubstan
tial sentiment, that millinery and forms are set 
above Humanity and the Church. God forbid 
that any Canadian Sisterhood should be open to 
this reproach I We would not end with a note of 
warning, but rather close by striking the key-note 
of good will. The blessing of God, the blessings 
of His Church, the blessing—grateful, full-hearted, 
loving and precious—of the sorrowing and sick* 
will crown a Sisterhood organized with a single 
eye to the glory of Gon, the honour of His Church 
and the service of His children in time of need.

I l>IS(i H.U h h'l I l.) I l l It

Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go 
dutXyea, strife and reproach shall cease.

IT lias been tin* fashion to s| i-ak with bau^j 
brvHth of John Henry Newman, ns of one who 

though not yet canonised, was very much a saint 
We have never quite fallen iu with this fashion 
Pitying a man whose reasoning powers, by his own 
showing in Ins .-t/m/e./iVi, have never been strong 
enough to guide him straight, we did go as far ae 
to think him honest. Probably ho thinks himself 
honest still. There is hardly a limit to self delusion- 
but a letter, published lately in TVir Timm, may help 
to disillusionise some who read it. The letter was 
written by the Cardinal last July to a motherless 
school girl of sixteen, who appears to have asked 
the advice of his Eminence as to whether it was 
her duty to deceive her father. He declined to 
give her a straightforward answer. He was too 
far gone to remind his corres|K>ndent that the Fifth 
Commandment was nnrepcalcd. But some uucon 
scions survival of his honor as an English geutle- 
man may have made him shrink from doing Rome’s 
dirtiest work entinly with his own hands. He 
directed the poor child to the “ Eather Jesuits, who 
were sure to be careful and experienced priests, and 
would, on talking to her, decide whether—young ns 
she was, and dependent, his Eminence supposed, on 
her father— it would be advisable for her at once to 
undergo the great trial of breaking with him”! To 
these ‘careful and experienced priests' the misdirec
ted and inexperienced girl repaired, considering,no 
doubt that in a letter of the belauded Cardinal she 
had verily a message from God. One of their rev- 
erences decided that it waa not advisable to bretk 
with her father but to go to Roman Catholic servi
ces without her father's knowledge.

There is still a law in existence under which toy 
Jesuit can be expelled from England. The Jesuit 
who gave the advice just mentioned richly deserves 
to have the law enforced against him. He is a 
criminal ; an instigator of treason at the sained 
fountain-head of all hnman society; the father whom 
God has given is to be dishonored, in order that the 
father whom God has forbidden (Matt, xxiii.8—M) 
may be obeyed. And John Henry Newman, contem
plating the possibility, nay, the probability, of thii 
wicked instigation, mnst be held morally respouaibts 
for it and all its consequences.

Those consequences may not be altogether such 
as his Eminence expected. One such consequence 
has happened already—the appearance of the nefa
rious letter in a newspaper. Another may be that 
Home will connect this recent production with True* 
XC. The Tract showed bow to be a Romanist a! 
heart while an Anglican in office ; the letter shows 
how to be a Romanist at heart while an Anglican 
in the home. Crookedness, crookedness, crooked* 
ness, all along. Would to God that another conse
quence might be the old man's speedy repentance I 
A clear case within a small compass may make an 
impression where greater matters fail. We know 
how much readier most of ns are to be affected by 
the misfortunes of a single person than by battles 
in which thousands fall. May Newman see at last, 
in the course he has taken with thid girl of sixteen, 
a miniature of his life, and even yet have grace to 
shake himself free from the lovers and makers of 
lies.

The exact degree of guilt attaching to individuels 
in these underhand proceedings is after all, beyond 
man’s judgment. We will say, as the Master said, 
‘ Fatber forgive them ; for they know not what they 
do.’ But we may reverently ask, How ie it that the 
system which involves these proceedings is permit
ted to exist ? There is no more difficulty in proving
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the falsehood <>f Romanism than in proving tire 
troth of the multiplication table. The Canon of the 
Maes the service which every Romanist is required 
to attend every Sunday, ih dead againat one of 
Homo’s most vital doctrines ; and her system is s<* 
crystallised that, like a pane of glass, it is ruined 

single crack. In the words of Kt. Matthew'sbys
words which Rome her-Gospel» referred to above, 

self admits to he divine, Papacy of all sorts, Roman, 
Oriental, and Anglican, ia forbidden so clearly and 
no amply, that none but the wilfully blind can avoid 
acknowledging it. How, thou, is it that considéra 
bie numbers of men in England and elsewhere— 
educated men , men not, indeed of first-rate ability, 
but far above the level of absolute fools-arc per
mitted bv Divine Providence to accept Rome’s pal
pable falsehoods as the only truth whereby they 
may be saved ?

Mr Saraon in a valuable little book on The F.u- 

iharist anti ('omnum Life, published by Mr. Isbister, 
suggests an answer, lie says : —

• One often feels that a Protestant congregation 
is not consciously worshipping a present (iod, ador 
mg Christ as actually Present to Hear, to Absolve, 
toToatb, to Inspire, to Pleas, to be Glorified. In 
such an assembly the dominant idea would seem to 
be the improvement of self rather than the glorious 
Presence of the Most High. In the worship which 
for the ' Roman) Catholic has its strong focus in 
•• the Mass," these two ideas are merged in one ; 
there is everything to concentrate undisturbed ado
ration, to superinduce a nurifying, exalting, self- 
forgetfulness, to foster the feeling that Christ is a 
living mystical Force and Centre, to raise religion 
to the recognition of the abiding sacramental ties 
which are revealed in the human Christ.’

What the Romanist worships is not God, but i 
wafer. But he thinks it is God, and worships ac 
cordingly. The Protestant too often fails to recog
nise the promised Presence at all. Choir, organ, 
ist, and preacher, comfort or discomfort—these are 
the objects of his contemplation. Him that stan- 
deth in the midst, he knows not. Vicarious suffer 
mg was the foundation of the Church. All through 
the ages the Church has been supported and reno 
vated by vicarious suffering. The errors, and even 
the sine, of Newman and his followers, may not be 
too great a price to pay, if they restore to the 
Church of England, what an American tract has 
called, the ‘ lost art ’ of worship.—J. F. in Church 
BeUt;

THF Dl AC OS A TK.

[communicated.]

A SUBJECT of considerable importance is being 
discussed, it seems, with a good degree of 

earnestness at some of the Church Conferences in 
England, and is certainly worthy of the thought 
»nd attention of Churchmen on this side the water. 
The following are a few extracts from an article on 
this subject, which appeared recently in a Church 
periodical in England, and seems much to the 
Point:—

Judging from the attention which has been 
directed at the recent Qjocesau Conferences to the 
«object of the extension of the Diaconate, there 
“66ma 10 be a growing conviction on the part of 
Churchmen that if the Church is to influence the 

something is needed beyond the ordinary 
ministrations of the parochial clergy. It also ap- 
P*tta that whilst there ia, aa might be expected, 
considerable difference of opinion as regards the 
etaila, it is conceded on all sides that a systematic 

jjtopioymeut of the laity in religious work is eee<
’ ft i® farther acknowledged that probably 

n° PreviouH era in the Church's history were there

so many competent, pious laymen willing to assist 
in the carrying on of Christ's work as at present 
NN hat is needed is some organized scheme, sanc
tioned by authority, for the employment of the 
aity. It is stated that the population of England 

increases at the rate of nearly 400,(XX) per annum, 
whilst the number of the ordained clergy remains 
stationary. After making allowance for the efforts 
of the various Non-conformist communities, it 
must still be admitted that there are large numbers 
of our fellow creatures who are altogether outside 
the reach of religious influences ; and as any con
siderable increase of the parochial clergy is out ol 
the question, both on account of cost and becaust 
the men are not forthcoming, the employment oi 
ay men possessing the requisite qualifications ai

re gards piety and ability, is admitted to be almost 
the only remedy.

At the Derby ChurchJCongress, Canon Bright 
reposed the revival of what are called the “ Minoi 

Orders ” in the Church, but probably the proposal 
to make the third order of the ministry more 
nearly what it was in Apostolic times, would bt 
more generally acceptable to the majority ol 
Churchmen.

At the Bath and Wells Conference, the Rev. 
W. A. Osbornk recommended the remodelling ol 
the Diaconate on the Church’s primitive lines 
with Deacons and Sub-deacons, the last retaining 
their secular callings, and (except in special cases) 
without aspiring ever to be priests. At the Lin 
coin Conference the Bishop said he was quite pre
pared to give any respectable schoolmaster or othei 
layman, provided he was full ol God’s grace, anc 
in cases of emergency, power to administer tht 
Sacrament of Holy Baptism. It was the practice 
of the primitive Church, and he should be glad 
to see the Church of England returning to the 
practice of the primitive Church of appointing 
sab-deacons to assist in missions and to act as lav 
readers. At the St. Alban Conference the subject 
was gone into still more fully than at those already 
cited. There can be no doubt, however, upon on< 
point, and that is, the subject is now ripe for set
tlement. Conferences have accepted the principle, 
committees have reported, and all that now re 
mains to be done is for those in authority to define 
the rules for doing the work. Many of the diffi 
culties which have been referred to will disappear 
on cloeer examination.

As was well said by one, “ The Church has no 
right to complain of inoompetency to reach the 
masses until she has fully made use of all the 
machinery originally contemplated in the Divine 
plan."

prayer that His people should be one. To acqui
esce in the divisions of the Church, therefore, 
would show that we are not in real sympathy with 
the mind of our Lord. This is the real starting 
point ot Bishop Vail’s treatise : and he see'/s to 
show that mistakes have been made in attempting 
to restore unity by seeking for new methods in
stead of asking what method our Lord has pre
scribed, and whether there may not actually txist 
some sufficient expression of that method, which 
may become a centre around which the scattered 
portions of the Church of Christ may be brought 
to unity and union. In order, he says, to the real
ization of such a union there must be a central sys
tem which holds and represents all the portions of 
the faith which are held to be essential by the vari
ous Christian denominations, while it should allow 
iberty on all points ' even of error) which might 
airly be regarded as non-essential. He finds this 
system (for America and American Protestants) in 
the Protestant Episcopal Cbnrch of the United 
States ; and he thinks that such a union might be 
effected without any communion surrendering any 
Kirtiou of that which it holds to be vital and essen- 
cial. On this ground he maintains that episcopacy 
must form a characteristic of the united Church, 
since it is held to be important by Episcopalians, 
and at least non-essential by others, so that the 
latter might concede it as a practical fact without 
implying any particular theory as possessing Di
vine authority. It must certainly be allowed that 
there is at this moment some slight hope of this 
plan being partially realized. The other day an 
Apparently well informed correspondent of the 
London Timet declared that the clorgy of the es
tablished Church of Scotland were, most of them, 
quite prepared to accept a modified Episcopacy, and 
h» same tendencies are manifest elsewhere. Vest

ed interests, religions prejudices, false notions 
>f consistency and many other causes may 
long delay the reunion of Christians on this or any 
other basis ; but, apart from oar own preferences 
as members of a reformed Episcapal Church, it is 
Apparent that there is no Christian communion in 
the warld which has so many affinities with all the 
other bodies as the Church of England and her sis
ter and daughter Churches. The tone of Bishop 
Vail's book is admirable, its statements are 
thoughtfully and carefully expressed, and we can
not doubt that, whatever the issue may be, the 
book will be edifying and useful to many readers of 
all denominations.

REVIEWS.

THE COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH.

CHRISTIAN Unity and Ecclesiastical Union 
in the Protestant Episcopal Church; by 

Bishop T: H. Vail. (Whittaker, New York, 1888.
Whether this or any other book is likely to do 

much to heal the divisions of Christendom, is a 
question which we should not find it easy to an
swer, and with reference to which we are unable 
to entertain very sanguine expectations. At the 
same time we must speak favourably of the inten
tion of the book, as well as of its contents. There 
can be no doubt that the " broken unify of the 
Church " is one of the greatest hindrances to the 
successful performance of its work. Even if thii 
were not ee abundantly clear as it is, w$ shook 
still remember that it was our Lord's purpose an<

The Church Quarterly Review for January, is un
usually good, there is indeed hardly a single arti
cle in the whole number which may not be read 
with interest and pleasure. The first, on the 
works of 8. Cyril of Alexandria, edited by Dr. 
Pussy's eon-—removed from this world a short 
time before hie father—deals learnedly both with the 
works and with the character of 8. Cyril, taking, 
on the whole, the lees favorable view of the great 
Bishop, one even more adverse than that of King
let in Hypatia. The article on Carlyle appears to 
as to be marked by the greatest fairness and dis
crimination. It must seem rather, strange to find 
a distinctively Church Review speaking with snob 
admiration of the seer of Chelsea, who certainly 
was very little of a Churchman, at a time when 
the organs of opinions which are more in sympathy 
with hie own seem to have east off all the respect 
which they onoe professed for him as a master. On 
the whole we believe that the judgment expressed 
in this article will be sustained by thc vsrdfot of 
posterity, in its approval end in its disapproval.

; B ; KSli
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The " Revised Version and its Critics is Another 
article characterised by the same moderate and jn 
dirions tone. Without denying that some slight 
changes may yet be made which shall bring the 
Revised Version nearer to perfection, the writer 
maintains, with competent learning and on suffi
cient grounds, the general excellence of the work 
which has been done. The article on Dr. Pussy, 
although good, seems to us inferior in execution 
and interest to the two last mentioned. The other 
principal subjects treated are, “ Early Christian 
Remains in Scotland " The Supreme Court of 
Appeal in Ecclesiastical Cases the now widely 
discussed subject of •• Marriage with a Deceased 
Wife’s Sister;" and the question, “ Can Unferment
ed Wine be used in the Holy Communion ?"

LEXTEX THOUGHTS.

DEVOTION, TO RK TRUE, SHOULD BK INTERIOR.

THE spirit of prayer is evidently an interior 
spirit, since it is a spirit of grace ; the 

*' Spirit which makes intercession for us with 
groanings which cannot be uttered the spirit o< 
the Son which God sends into our hearts, crying. 
“ Abba, Father that filial affection which is as 
a continal yearning of the heart towards God our 
Father. This divine spirit dwells in the inmost 
reeeeses of the soul, deeper than all human affec 
lion ; and it is upon the noblest faculties, upon 
the intelligence, the will, the affections that it 
displays its power. True devotion is then essenti
ally interior, Mid it inspires pure thought and pure 
feeling. From within it diffuses itself without, 
around' and gives life to all external works of pi
ety. What, indeed, would be a devotion that wat 
purely exterior, that was expressed only in words 
and vein protestations, or in actions which had no 
spring in the heart ? This would be only a sem 
blance of devotion, which might deceive man, who 
judges only according to appearances, but which 
could not impose upon God, whose eye penetrates 
the soul. Provided one renders useful service 
men seldom question ihe goodwill of him who 
serves. But what need has God of our homage ? 
He desires it only so far as it may glorify Him ; 
and this it cannot do unless it be sincere, springing 
from the heart. Again, devotion is interior in that 
it withdraws the soul from all exterior objects 
which distract it ; recalls it to itself, concentrates 
it upon God, and helps it to realize His presence 
within him. It teaches him recollection ; teaches 
him to regulate his imagination, to restrain vain 
thoughts, to subdue excitement, and to fix his 
wandering desires, to gather all his forces to hold 
himself united with Him to whom he is devoted 
by this interior union with Gon, the soul hallows 
not only its vocal and mental prayers, not only 
the practice of its devotion and good works, but 
also the action of nis physical nature, such as eat 
ing, drinking, and sleeping, and those which seem 
the most indifferent conversation and innocent 
recreations, all of which are made to redound to 
to the glory of God, according to the counsel of 
the Apostle (1 Oor. x. 81). Devotion gives to the 
Christian an experimental knowledge of - that 
word of Christ, “ The kingdom of God is within 
yon,"—that word of which none but the truly de
vout ean comprehend the meaning. God exer
cises this dominion within by the operation of His 
grace, which renders the soul attentive to Hit 
voice, by which He ever indicates Hie will ; and as 
as this voice has an infinite delicacy, and cannot 
be heard in the distraction, the tumult, and the

excitement of the passions, the soul that m some 
deep experience has once felt its power, and knows 
the advantage of rendering itself perfectly docile, 
studies to keep itself in recollection, in calmness, 
in a certain interior solitude, and in close atten
tion, that it may not loss any of the instructions 
or warnings God may give. It is thus that a ser
vant devoted to his master is always ready to do 
his wil ; does not allow himself to be distracted by 
the cares of others ; listens to all his words, en
deavours to understand them ; observes his looks 
his gestures, and the least indication of his wishes 
This attention ought so far as possible to be con
tinual. because the action of grace is continual. 
It is a cord which leads him, which he must 
always hold in his hand, and which he can
not drop for a moment without going astray. Thus, 
when one has given one’s self entirely to God, His 
interior admonitions are constant, and are very 
sensibly felt, until one has acquired the habit of 
acting in every thing by the spirit of grace. Then, 
this spirit having become familiar and natural, one 
follows it without being conscious of it ; but its in. 
fluence over the whole life is only the greater. It 
may may be objected that so strong and ao sus
tained an effort would be wearisome. I reply, 
that, if it be in acv wav painful, love softens it ; 
and habit renders easy that which costs much in 
the beginning.

IS THE PRESENCE OF NON-COMMUNICANTS 
DESIRABLE AT THE CELEBRATION OF 
HOLY COMMUNION?

BY REV. W. T. VERNON, M.A.

AMONG the various questions that are beiug 
asked on all sides of ns. the question that heads 

this paper is one of some importance. We think that 
it can admit of but one answer, whether we look to 
the abstract desirability of it, or to the mind and 
«pint of oor Church, following the example of the 
primitive Church. In every respect we must pro 
uounoe it to bo most undesirable. We put aside all 
questions of the expediency, under certain circum
stances, of allowing an individual to be present with
out communicating, It is sometimes argued that the 
shyness and the excessive awe that keep some earnest 
hearts away would be considerably removed by being 
witnesses of what Holy Communion is, and that by 
this means they might be brought to communicate 
themselves. Such cases stand by themselves, and 
may well be left to the discretion of individual clergy
men. Or, again, take the case of choristers at ■ 
choral communion. This, of coure, is an exceptional 
case, and does not fall within tDe scope of the question. 
That they should remain and not communicate 
may well be allowed without affecting the question 
in any way. The question is asked with a view to 
quite another consideration. It means, is it desirable 
because of some spiritual benefit that the uon-com- 
mnnicants derive from their presence at the Holy 
Communion ? Do they in any way share in the 
blessings obtained by those who do communicate? 
We think not. It would appear to be against the 
very idea of Holy Communion that good should accrue 
to those who do not communicate. It is a feast upon 
a sacrifice, and that a sacrifice offered once upon the 
cross for all meu. How can any benefit come from 
the mere sight of the feast, and of those who partake 
of it ? How can any good resnlt from joining in the 
prayers of those who communicate, when the prayers 
are constructed for those alone who mean to partake ? 
How can the blessing of communion come to those 
who stand aloof, and so refuse the common partici
pation in the Lord’s Body and Blood ? How can the 
life of Christ come into their souls, when they do not 
come to the channel by which the life flows tp each 
member of the Church who does come? ' And 
how can the communion of one Christian soul with

another l>e strengthened ami Increased, when the 
means of that communion in merely looked nt? 
reason why this strung j custom is being urged at*» 
some congregations seems to rest an error sa to 
the very nature of that holy sacrament. By tho*
who look uj>oii it as in ioiuii sense a nroniH.i__
sacrifice there is a consistent reason to bo given h 
the advocates of the presence of non communion^ 
Except upon this ground wo can see none,
Holy Communion be the remembrance of the one esc 
rifice, and a means of filling the devout sonl wish all 
the unutterable blessings obtained by Christ for neb 
that sacrifice, a thankful participation is needful 
to gain the bloasmg. A non communicant is a person 
not recoguised by the Church. .Much ihuwous 
not iu the early days, except in the case of catechu 
meus, penitents, and stieh as these. It did not enter 
into the ideas of the early Church that i»er*one not 
specially hiudered should be present and not partake. 
It is a mediirval fancy, based upon an erroneous idee 
of what Holy Cotnmumou is.

But it will be well to aoaich into the mind amt 
spirit of our Church iu this matter. Can we find anr 
grounds in our services for this practice ? We think 
not. True,- we have not any distinct order that non- 
eoiumimicauta should depart ; hut we question Ten 
much, upou other grouuds, whether any such order 
could stand. We do not know of any authority b? 
which any one not making a disturbance can be coin 
pelled to leave the churcli. Church warden* have no 
such authority. They cannot even turn out of the 
church any trespasser upon a week-day, and when no 
service is going on. That there exists no order for 
the expulsion of non-communieinta ia therefore no 
indication of a dowire that they should stay. Soeh 
an order would create a conflict with common rights.

Iu the first Prayer book of Edward VI. we have this 
order after the sentence* “ Then so many as ehall 
be partakers of the Holy Communion shall tarry still 
in the quire, or in some convenient place nigh the 
quire, the men on the one side, and the women oa the 
other side. All other (that mind not to receive the 
said holy communion I shall depart oat of the quite, 
except the ministers and clerks." Here we have as 
order for removal from the ••quire," because therooe 
waa wanted for the comma meant*, while no biotsrm 
is given that the presence of those who did not par
take was desirable. Nothing is said about their 
leaving or not leaving the chord).

If we go on to the Prayer books of 1662, 1569,1604, 
tud to the Scotch Liturgy, we shall find very clearly 
expressed the wish of the Church on this point 6 
would appear that there were some who stayed •• 
beholders of the communion of others, and remained 
as mere lookers on. It was probably done for a var
iety of motives. Doubtless some vague idea of shar- 
ing in a benefit led many to remain. To all such the 
Church speaks in an address that appears in each d 
those books. It was read “ at the time of the cele
bration of the holy communion." It contained these 
words:—“And whereas yon offend God so eoeeil 
refusing this holy banquet, I admonish, exhort and 
beseech yon, that unto this unkindnees ye will not 
add any more ; which thing ye will do, if ye stand by 
as gazers and lookers on them that do communicate, 
and be not partakers of the same youreelvee. Fer 
what thing can this be accounted else than » further 
contempt and uukindness unto God? Truly, it is e 
great unthankfulness to say nay, when ye be «died; 
but the fault is much greater wnen men stand by, end 
yet will neither eat ordiiok this holy communion with
°^ber....................Wherefore rather than ye should
do so, depart ye hence, and give plaee to toem that 
be godly disposed." This seems to be plain a* to the 
mind of the Church on this matter. On this subject 
Wheatley remarks (p. 280), “It reproves a custom, 
which it seems then prevailed, of some people stand- 
luR gazing in the church ( whilst others oommunicated) 
without receiving any." Again, in the Homily on the 
Sacraments (pp. 8V5, 896), we read, “ Where every»» 
of us must be guests and not gazers, eaters and not 
lookers, feeding ourselves and not hiring others to 
feed for ok. We must be ourselves partakers of this 
table, and not beholders of others." Again, in oor 
mb Article we read, *• The Sacraments were not or- 
darned of Christ to be gazed upon, or to be carried 
about, but that we should dnly use them." Io 1^68 
we have a letter from Grindal to Archbishop Parker 
in answer to a suggestion that holv communion 
should be celebrated at St. Paul’s, to the office of 
thanksgiving for the cessation of the plague. Io 
occur these words :—“ If the communion be minister- 
ed in St. Paul’s it will be done so tumultuously end 
gazingly, by means of the infinite multitude that wifi 
resort thither to see, that the rest of the action wffl 
be dworded." This testifies to the fact that sow 
used to stay and not receive, and also to the incon
venience of the practice. To the point also there i*
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which buiirs witness to the 
Ihh ilny. Hook \\, ixviii.,

prso 
10 :

n notice ill I looker
fii-fl dyii'K nllt 111 
■'Men ►bonlil not ithoy snyi ho jH rmittc.l a few l.y
I Biiw,Iv«ih 1<I <'<>,,,m,,D*c,lt<’ w*"'n m*ny are none 
'1 bocauHo this ►acritnicnt is a token ol our con 
Î notion with our tircthrcn. I ii>-k on which

!lo unity in broken, whether on their* that depart, 
Kl ou thoira tlmt lxiinK left behind <lo communicate ?" 
Bishop Cosin tell* iih whnt the custom wax in his day,
, fore ti,(, last Review. He have, after the Prayer for 
the Church Militant, " Thou follows a twofold exhort 
•tioo to the people. One ih, that they should no out 
of the church w ho do not come thither tocoimmmi 
cate; the other in, that the remaining part should 
repàrv therarelves for a worthy receiving of it." 

Again, in Bishop Cosin'* paper of " Particular* to Ik- 
considered, explained, and corrected," we find him 
saviuR1 “ The first and second exhortations " (in the 
Booksof 1652,1559. 1606, and W.L )•• that follow are 
more fit to be rend *om ) <laya la-fore the communion 
than at the very time when the people arc come to 
receive it; for tirât, they that tarry tor that purpose 
»ro not'negligent,'and they that are ‘ néglige nt ' he 
gone aud hear it not."—(Archdeacon Harrison on 
Rubrics, p. 87*2 Bishop Andrewea, in lua Form for 
Consecration of Churches, has the following: — 
"Finitis precatiomhus iatis Domnina Kpi-copua aedern 
separatim capessit lulu priua) (topnlosque uni versus 
uoncommncicaturua ilimittitur, et porta clautlitnr." 
One conclusion can l>e drawn from these and many 
such like cxtra<-ts that might lie produced ; it is that 
the Roman practice of remaining without communi
cating had died out before the last Review. It had 
always been discouraged, aud the Church’s intention 
was soon perceived and acted upon. Accordingly, in 
the Prayer book of 160*2 there i* no appeal to those 
who stayed to gaze ami did not intend to communi
cate. All such reference was useless, tor there were 
none to whom the address could lie made.

To b> ntntmunl.

iik-1 
il n;a political meeting 

course drew away

we had to sav, hut here also we 
meet the difficulty of there lieing 
held the same evening, which of 
some of the male mem tiers who would otherwise have 
been present. I he meeting was a very interesting 
otic nnwithstnnding, ami to make np for the injury 
we might have sustained through the |X)liücal meet
ing having Iweu held at the same time. Mr. Sraythe 
called the next morning and handed us $.'i as a con
tribution from himself and Mr. Denison, (who has 
nice lieeu elected), to help makeup for the injury 

their meeting may have unintentionally done us. 
On the following morning the coadjutor Mr. Perth) 
was compelled to leave lor homo, hut the converer 
Rev. Mr. Morris continued at the work till the follow
ing Monday. Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather, there being a steady downpour of rain that 
lay, there was no mooting held at Marlhank on Fri 
lay, the 10th. ult.,

A Missionkr'h Lktiku.—I returned home to-day 
mving finished my work oh Sunday at Selby. Ah 

you are aware I held no meeting at Myrlbank owing
figgfa

1 no meeting at
to tho impaasal ility of the roads, aggf ivated by a
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m>oK \<>Ticb:s.

The Lioht of thk Morning. By Anna Warner. 
Randolph A Co., New York, and !*re A Co., Toronto 
35o. Ah the title iudicatcs this is intended to bring 
light and consolation to mourners, and the purpose 
will be lnlfilled.

The Gou»f.n Ai.tar. By Dr Seist, Philadelphia, 
pastor of Church of Holy Commuuiou. 85c. Ure A 
Co., Toronto ; Kaudolph A Co., N. Y. The author 
nay#, *' The aim is to furnish the expressions and ele 
ments of a living Christianity in the simplest anti moat 
concentrated utterances, along with the narrow pas 
sagea of the Divine Word ou which faith leans and 
feeds."

What would tub World bk Without Religion? 
By Dr. Parkhurst. Ure A Co., Toronto. 2’2c. 

Decently and in Ordkk ; or, Hints to Worship
pers. By Rev. M. M. Moore. Thomas Whittaker,sy t
New York. Price, 5o. This little tract is most ex
cellent. It is worth putting in each pew as a fixture.

Four Lkcturf.s on Confirmation. By Rev. R. 
Wilson. Secon l edition. Thomas Whittaker, New 
York. Price, 10c. Interesting and instructive to 
candidates for confirmation.

Short Prayfrs for Private Use. By Dr. Sprigs. 
Thomas Whittaker, New York. Price, 12o. These 
were compiled at the request of Bishop Wilmer, who 
very wisely desired to hand such a manual to all he 
confirmed, and for which service it is very well adapt
ed. This is one of many seasonable publications b; 
Mr. Whittaker, whose activity in supplying devotianal 
literature, as well as works of a more weighty char
acter, is highly commendable as doing good work for 
the church.

üûtnt & ^Foreign (Cljurrl) jîrtas.
From our own Cormpomlent».

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

heavy and contmaousdown poor of rain •Jove pluviale. 
On Saturday I was driven by George Stinson, a very 
faithful ami liberal Churchman, to Salmon River 
Station. The roads or rather tracks through the 
snow, were so execrable as to he positively dangerous, 
and to compel us to slacken our speed to two miles 
an hour over certain parts. The cold was intense. 
The church, a wooden one, at Salmon River is re
markably comfortable, well appointed, and reflects 
the utmost credit on the industry and perseverance 
of its author Rev. D. F. Bogert. It stands alone in 
the midst of an apparently almost unsettled country. 
How he built in such a place must ever remain an 
insoluble problem. Twenty-two persons mot me aud 
endured an hours address with the most polite at 
tention, 1 cannot explain how they overcame the 
difficulties of a walk of one, two and three miles to 
the church. They gave me 13,78, the largest snm 
considering numbers and means of contributors re 
ceived anywhere on the tour by me. The incum
bent, Rev. D. F. Bogert, was present and contributed 
very valuable aid by*the practical character and force 
of his brief address. This remark applies to all the 
meetings in his parish. After the meeting, and the 
eujoyment of the kind hospitalities of an excellent 
Churchman, Mr David McFarland (who lives close 
to and is, with his daughter, curator of the Cbnrch), 
we drove to the parsonage at Selby, which, owing to 
the speed and mettle of a splendid team of well-bred 
horses, judiciously handled, we reached, considering 
the state of the roads, in a very short time. The par
ish of Selby is singularly fortunate m possessing an 
Incombent who certainly in view of his great liberality 
to the Cbnrch, can take without dispute the foremost 
place as a pleader and teacher of the duty of giving. 
On the following morning (Sundav) at 11 o’clock we 
drove to Hinch, fifteen persons only assembled in the 
Orange Hall where service being ended, I addressed 
them at considerable length and received the miser
able som of $‘2.83, miserable, 1 say, because of the 
independent means ot the persons who contributed 
it. At Selby church at ^o'clock p.m., same day (Sun
day) I concluded my work 50 persons, nearly half of 
whom were Methodists, were present and most at
tentive listeners nevertheless, 14.19 was the disap 

inting result. The Sunday school children added 
as a special offering to Algoma. My work being 

ended I felt extremely grateful for the snooees which 
crowned my efforts to keep my appointments. The 
work was most materially lightened by the kind fore
thought and attentions of the Incumbents of the 
parishes visited, and the cheerful and liberal hospit 
ality of the laity. I am convinced by many circom 
stances that a paid agent, who would devout the 
whole of his time to this work, coold at least doable 
the income of the Mission Board. The following 
table will show the total received Feb. 12th, 
Clark e Mills, present 62.17.12 ; Feb. 18th, Yarker, 
present 84, $2; Feb. 14th. Newburg, present 60, 
$9.66; total $18.67. Rev. A Elliott. Feb. 16th, 
Tamworth, present 65, $7.06 ; Rev. R. Serson. 
Feb. 17th, Salmon River, present 22, 18.78 ; Feb. 
18th, Hinch, present 15,1288; Feb. 18th, Selby, pro- 
sent 66,14.19 ; Snndav-school children for Algoma $3; 
total $18.80; Rev. D. F. Bogert. Total $81.72.
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cesan, $3.15; Domestic, $*2.65; Foreign. *20 rents 
General, $17.15. Cameron ami Cambray, Mission 
Fund, 65 cents ; Mission Boxes, $1.75; St. Thomas', 
Shanty Bay, Domestic, $ 1 .*20 ; Diocesan, $3 !iO ; 
Church of the Redeemer, Toronto, for Algoma, $2 00; 
Mission Fund, $‘29.‘26. Ah»*ion Fuml — Midland. $5 , 
Brooklin, *‘2 80 ; Claireville I'Woodbridge . $1.‘25. 
St. Stephen’s, Toronto, General Missions, $38.-25 ; 
Algoma Missions, 510.‘26.

Widow and Orphan Fund.—(n tutor ColTetum.- 
St. James Cathedral, Toronto, additional, $2 00 ; 
Holy Trinity, Toronto, $49 50 ‘1ml Annual payment 
untier New Canon.—R. C. Bradshaw, $8.‘25.

Ai.ooma Fund.— II hitnun>lai/ Collection.—Streetsville 
$4.‘28 ; Oshawa, $15.20.

Wyclifff. College.—Mr. S. H. Blake aud Mr. W 
H. Howland have withdrawn from their positions as 
Chairman and Treasurer of this college. In so far an 
the institution is a Cbnrch of England one, it is much 
to he congratulated on the official secession of two 
gentlemen whose names have become synonymous for 
accusatory slanders. We trust that they have found 
out thât a policy of hatching strife is disastrous, that 
Churchmen are becoming too independent to submit 
to dictation, and that the blessing of God is not upon 
those who create divisions among brethren, hnt npon 
all who seek peace and ensue it.

Toronto.— St. George'».—Owing to a mis reading 
of the Synod office report the collection for missions 
of the Parochial Missionary Society was stated to be 
$3.50, instead of $350. A decimal pointaisthe|smallest 
of objects but what a power it has ! We congratulate 
St. George's on its liberality,Jthe example will be fruit
ful.

St. George s Church Temperance Guild.—The 
usual fortnightly meeting of this branch of the Church 
of England Temperance Society was held on the 6th 
inst., some eighty persons being present. It was 
opened by prayer and the service of the guild, after 
which speeches were delivered and readings and 
songs given. Tea and coffee were provided by the 
generosity of one of the members, and a pleasant and 
instructive evening was spent. This branch of the 
parent society, which is doing such good work in 
England, has nearly seventy persons on its roll ; some 
taking the total abstinence and some the partial 
abstinence pledge. It is one of the features ot the 
Church of England Temperance Society to bring 
within its pale all persons interested in the temper, 
anoe cause, and to unite them in efforts to suppress 
the great evil of drunkednees.

TORONTO.

. I**o* and Addington Rural Deanery. (Oon 
wwd).~We arrixed in Tamworth on Thursday. 15tb 

JJ? ttlrough the indefatigable exertions of Rev. A 
Llliott, who never left the Deputation from their 
entrance into hie mission, till he delivered them safe 
•wid sound in tho next mission. The roads were, to 

th® least, in a horrible condition ; but by deter- 
h «a*,l,0Q an<^ unwavering intention to overcome all 
jmeulties he was enabled to deliver us at the " Don- 

jjj*8 Hotel," Tamworth, in time to conduct the meet- 
,.8 Announced for that evening. There were about 

or 60 persons present to meet us and listen to what

Syno» Ornes.—Collections, Ac., received during 
the week ending March 8th, 1888 ;

Mfsaiftn Fund.—January Collection.—Toronto,
Church of the Redeemer. $47.96; Holy Trinity. 
$86.00; St. An ne'e, S1L16; 81 Stephen's. $20.21; 
AU Saints, $49.47 ; St. Thomas*. 88 cents. _ Jmmn . 
Collection.—StreetsviUe. $1.80; St. James', Csthe- 
dral, Toronto, additional, $86.00; 
cents. 1 kwiwiriti Palleatim—Choroh villa.PaZhial CMeetZre-St. George's, Camara* 112.67. 

Parochial Missionary Association.—Lindsey, Dio-

The London Society fob Promoting Christianity 
amongst the Jews.—The secretary of the society for 
this diocese, Rev. Johnstone Vicars, begs gratefully 
to acknowledge the receipt of the .contributions be
low, and to give the following brief abstract of 
his quarterly report to the society. Daring the past 
three winter months, through the kind permission of 
the respective rectors, he preached on behalf of the 
society in the Church of the Ascension, St. John's, 
St. Philip’s and St. Luke's, aU of Toronto; a six 
months’ accumulation of the society’s monthly peri
odicals was received in December, and distributed 
among the subscribers. Letters were addressed to 
the bishops of the Dominion soliciting their attention 
to the suggestion regarding sermons for the Jews on 
Good Friday, to which favourable replies from several 
of their lordships were received; mid copies of the 
secretary's letter, accompanied by the Bishop of To
ronto's sanction and recommendation, on preaching 
for the Jews’ Society on the anniversary of the 
crucifixion of our Lord, were sent oat together with 
e variety of the society's publications, to every in 
oumbent of this diocese, numbering upwards of one 
hundred.

Mr. Vicars will be greatly obliged to such of the 
clergy as deliver sermons on the occasion and subject 
before named, to inform him of their having done eo 
and the result ; as, according to the 
tions, it is hie duty to forward to each minister advo
cating the cause a monthly periodical named The 
Jewish Intelligence.

The words of an excellent statesmen, the Into Sir 
R. EL Inglia, deserve to be remembered—*“ The blam
ing wUl be upon our own seals if in a right spirit we 
desire to do good to the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel. I have long noticed among those who take 
the most active part in the ooneerns of this society, 
and among thorn who have so’ long supported it, an 
increased seriousness in their own hearts and lives; 

’jand, therefore, in thin, if in nothing else, is God’s
shown."

acknowledged, $867.28; oontri-
butions leoatired hi past three months, and now ac 

W knowledge with thanks by Rev. Johnstone Viorne— 
" ; Mrs. W. Reid, 50c.; Mrs. George

-------------------------- A, $1 ; 1». John Tom» $1 $Jjke.
Ardagh, $2 ; Mr. W. Wright, 50o.; Miss Gordon, Whit-

■
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by. $1 ; Rev. H Grasctt Baldwin, 18.50 ; Reformed 
Episcopal CLnrch Sunday School of Barrie. $15 Oil ; 
Mrs. Gowan, Barrie, $V2 ; Misa E. Winn, $2; Miss 
Gamble, $2 ; Mr. and Mrs. Kings tone, $2 ; Mrs. J. W. 
S., $5 ; Mrs. Draper, v‘2nd oou $1 ; Misa T. E. M., $1 ; 
J. V., 60o.; interest at, bank, $1.04; Mrs Northrop. 
$5 ; Rev. A. Stewart. R. D., Orillia. $2.

March 7. 1888. Johnstone Vicars Secretary,
515 Sherboorne St., Toronto.

SlAGARA.

Hamilton.—The fairer»»/* of Trinity ('oiiaje.- 
Meeting »* Aid of the Supplemontai Endow ment Fund.— 
Though small, the meeting at the Church of the 
Ascension on the 5th. inst., waa influential. The 
object of the meeting, as heretofore explained, was to 
raise funds to go toward the supplemental fund of the 
University of Trinity College, the Anglican education 
#1 seat. The city clergvmeq^prescnt were Dr. Mock 
ridge ami Rev. Messrs H. Carmichael, L. DesBrisay 
and Massey. Rev. W. B. Curran sent a letter a polo 
gizing for his non-attendance. The Lord Bishop ol 
Niagara presided. His Lordship, after the meeting 
was formally opened, called upon Rev. Provost Body 
to explain the object of the meeting. The Provost ol 
Trinity College said the University ho represented 
was the legitimate sucoessor of King’s College, and a- 
such the oldest University in Upper Canada. Bishop 
Strachan’s judgment in founding the University bad 
been justified by the issue—whilst members of the 
Church of England at that time, with much effort, 
raised 1100,000 for the endowment of the University, 
the other great religious bodies of the country had 
lately raised munificient endowments for the endow
ment of their own Universities, Queen’s and Victoria 
He now appealed to the English churches to complete 
the work thus begun. The $200,000 teqnired was 
needed to provide additional professorships in literary 
and scientific subjects. It was a common mistake to 
indentify the University with its Divinity School. 
This was the more strong, as it graduates were 
largely to be found in professional occupations. It 
Medical School was the largest and one of the highest 
standing, not merely in Canada but also in the mother 
country, and with the aid which was now given it would 
be in a position to exercise to the fullest extent the 
powers, coextensive with that of the Umversitiesof the 
United Kingdom, which had been granted to it by royal 
charter. The vital importance of the connection of 
Christian teaching with secular knowledge in the 
universities had already been snfficiently dwelt upon 
in the sermons preached. He would only notice, 
therefore, some points in connection with the divinity 
school of the college. It had been objected that tbb 
was one sided in its character. Having onlv seen 
the late provost for some 24 hours he felt a difficulty 
in speaking positively in regard to the past. He 
would quote the testimony of a former graduate ol 
the college. Dean Baldwin, of Montreal. Speaking 
at the last convocation the dean said that the stn 
dents of his day, under the kindly care of the late 
provost, were of all shades of opinions, and yet all 
loved him. He prized Trinity College as a Church of 
England institution which stood forward in defence 
of the truth. Most deeply and earnestly he wished 
for its prosperity. This testimony proved more oou 
closively than any words of his the loyalty of the 
teachings of the college in the past to the Church o' 
England. The fact was that the opposition excited 
against the college bad tended to keep students ol 
Low Chnroh opinion from it, whioh had not been the 
case before. ^ In the diocese of Toronto, which had 
been almost exclusively supplied with clergy from the 
college , the bill of increase of church members, ac 
cording to the census, was far higher than any diocese 
in the Province. For bis pert, it was his firm 
conviction that the teaching of a theological school 
should be as representative as possible—that it should 
tend not to stereotype misrepresentation and contro
versy, but to show the use and source of these 
theories, and, by this means, to make far peace in 
the future. The governing body of Trinity College 
were thoroughly representative of the whole Church, 
and as long as he was at its head its theological course 
should be so also, He felt confident that now that 
the matter was laid plainly before the Church he 
should receive liberal support. E. Martin. Q.C., was 
the next speaker. He said that he had peculiar op- 
portnnities of knowing the state of the college of late 
and spoke in high terms of its teaching and of the 
influence of the new provost. He had felt certain 
that the religions universities of Canada were to be 
the great institutions of the future, and each year 
showed the truth of this. Although the meeting was 
small, the provost might depend upon liberal support 
in his personal canvass of the city. Rev. Dr. Mock- 
ridge, a graduate of the college, expressed in a few 
words his earnest desire lor the snocess of this 
movement, and referred to the simple worship in the 
oollege chapel as a proof that it was not extreme or 
ritualistic in character. The Rev. A. Starr, in a most

vloqnent speech, |>ointed out the remarkable growth 
of the dénominations or religious oollegos in the 
United States as compared with the secular colleges. 
This corroborated the soundness of their poaitiou. 
The greatest proof of the great personal iufinooe of 
the provost was, that be had iuduoed him to resign 
his comfortable parish of Kincardine and take up what 
all his friends described as a very grand hut difficult 
work in canvassing for this fund. He explained that 
subscriptions could be spread over four years, and that 
scholarships, giving a course free of tutiou fees, were 
giving to donors of $250 and upwards. He should 
set about his canvass in Hamilton believing that it 
would he successful. Provision was made iu the 
-ichemo for the endowment of fellowships to eueour 
ige post graduate study, which were so much ueeded 
for the higher intellectual progress of the country. 
The Bishop, iu a lew closing remarks, dwelt upon 
he strong claims of the college, as founded upon re 

ligions teaching. As Bishop Strachan, its present 
founder, said, it was founded upou the Word of God. 
He dwelt upon the necessity of such teaching for the 
moral influence of people Subscriptions were taken 
up at the clos^if the meeting, and the total amount 
subscribed in Hamilton is at present $2,100.

Gore Coffee Tavern Company.—The annual meet 
iug was held March 6th. In the absence of the pre 
•udent, Dr. McKelcan occupied the chair. There 
vere present, the Bishop of Niagara, Messrs. A. Gav- 
iller, A. Powis. A. Ram, J. Clayton, J. H. Bland, W. 
Lees, Aid. McLagan, H. McLaren. «T. C. McKeand. 
J. Jocelyn and C. Egg. Report of the Directors of 
Company to the Shareholders, was read, as follows ; 
—" Gentlemen,—Your directors have pleasure in sub 
mitting to you the accounts for thn past year, show 
ug the very gratifying result of a gross profit of 

$903.05, and after deducting preliminary expenses and 
a liberal allowment for depreciation it furniture, etc., 
exhibits a net profit of 1466.75. Your directors were 
obliged, in the interests of the company, to make sev
eral changes in the internal management, bat now 
they feel that in Mr. Lambert they have a manager 
well qualified for the position, and they bear lesti 
mony to his faithfulness and diligence in the perform 
ince of his duties. Your directors feel that the or
ganization has been productive of good in this city, 
even though, so far, on a small scale. It has been! 
it least, one tributary to swell the stream of social 
progress by providing a place with pleasant surround 
mgs, where good meals and non intoxicating drinks 
can be had at prices which, while low, are retnuner 
itive and within the reach of all. The satisfactory 
condition of the company’s finances, after a little over 
i year’s experience, encourages yonr directors to re
commend the opening of another tavern on a large 
scale so soon as suitable premises and staff can be 
secured. Yonr directors retire at this meeting, but 
ire all eligible for re election. All of which is re
spectfully submitted. Adam Brown, President- AI- 
fred Powis, Secretary."

-0-

HURON.

Florknce. In these days of latitudiuarian and 
Agnostic rule it is well to find that there are in the 
Church, faithful watchmen who exhort their hearers 
to seek the good path and to walk therein. The Rev 
H. Douglas Steele, in St. Matthew's Church, delivered 
a very interesting and instructive lecture on “ The 
Early British Church." The lectnre had a twofold 
object in view, to demonstrate the identity of the 
Church of England with that first founded in Britain • 
and also that the audience might aid the parsonage 
fund. Although the evening was wet and disagree 
able there was a large audieoee, and all were evident 
ly interested in the view so clearly presented to them 
of the Church as she was in her infancy in Britain 
and now is apart from the schisms of modern davs 
and the novelties of the Vatican. The lecturer has 
indeed, in his studies that have led him to leave Pres 
bytenan&m for the Anglo-Catholic Chnroh, profited 
largely, ambhe will, we have no doubt, lead manv to 
ask “ Is not thelAnglican Chnroh that which was found- 
ed by the Apostle to the Gentiles, Jeeoe Christ being 
the corner stone ?" *

Goderich. Fallen in the rank*.—There are none 
even among our Church workers, more worthy of 
esteem than the young females, who, with truly of

Hamilton.—St. Thomas' Church Literary Institute.— 
At an open meeting on the 5th iust, a very able and 
interesting paper was read by the Rev. O. J. Booth, 
of St. Catharines, on the subject of “ Woman as seen 
under Pagan influence, and conversely under Chris 
tiau influence." This subject was listened to with 
deservedly marked attention. Mr. Booth is a writer 
of much thought and vigor ; his language is well clio 
sen and often poetic. Of the usefulness of his excel
lent paper we have also a high opinion, and would 
desire to see it in print.

Christian spirit, devote their talents to teaching i 
the Sunday-school, while he to whom it m eutrueua 
to feed the lambs of the fold finds the greatest diffi 
culty in getting young men to engage in the good 
work, delicate, educated young females are new» 
found wanting, and they are as a rule the most effiri 
eut teachers. Few there are even among th0 mo-i 
though tiens and indifferent to sucrod matters, wlm 
will not yield to the earnest Christian pleading J 
those who labour incessantly in their Divine Master" 
service. On the third Sunday iu Lent diet! a yomJ 
lady who had lor many wars laboured in the Sunday, 
school of St. George’s Church, Goderich. Miei 
Eleanor Grant departed from the scene of her labour* 
in her twenty fifth year. The scholars of StGeorge'e 
will loug morn for lier who was so much ondearecUo 
them by her kiud and affectionate spirit that waa 
manifested in her whole Christian demeanour. She 
was a faithful, earuest member of the Chnroh ; all abe 
could do in its service seemed a pleasant duty. Her 
linens which w as only for a few days rewnlted from a 

cold taken while assisting at a concert in a village not 
far from home. The funeral took place from S| 
George's Church on Wednesday, and was largely at
tended.

Lenten Servicer.—The services of this solemn 
season are, as well as the festivals, more religionalv 
observed than was wont ere the Church could he arid 
lobe firmly established in all its fulness in the land 
In all the country parishes tin-re are special service»! 
and appropriate sermons and lectures, while iu cities 
ami towns, all the services are even more suited to 
the solemn season. In St. Paul's, city, the semceeare 
Wednesdays and Fridays and are well attended. 
On Wednesdays. Rev. A. Brown delivers a series of 
concise lectures on the Book of Con mon Prayen 
seriatim.

atefully to 
from Bov.

-----------0-----------

ALGOMA.

The Rev. W. Crompton begs moat grateiu* 
acknowledge the receipt of £5 bank note from 
Edward Tilley, Isle of Wight, for the generri 
poses of his mission. He would at the same “™ 
suggest that more strenuous efforts be put forth by 
one and all for the establishment of the Widow»' end 
Orphans' F and, so that more clergy could be seat 
mto the Helds here now white lor the harvest, if tbs 
Church is to be placed in the position we ell think 
she should hold in the wills and affections of the 
people, or even so much as to retain the one she has 
at present. Aspdin P.0, March 2nd. 1888

. / >üS

»
T

Sombra.—This outlying mission is still without a 
resident clergyman, but a* the Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 
of Moore, gives a fortnightly service, the Churoh 
people arc not wholly at the mercy of the sects. 
Heretofore, the services were held in the church every 
Alternate Monday evening, bnt iu the future, it u 
hoped a Sunday service will be given once every six 
weeks, and the Monday evening services will be gives 
as a cottage services in the houses of the people» 
various parts of the township. This arrangement 
ilthongh involving more labour and travel, will it is 
thought be more*» ffectivein reaching the scattered and 
luke warm members of the Church, than a formel 
central service. In the district now worked by the 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong, inclndidmg Oil Spring*, there 
Are no less than seven Methodist ministers, five Pres
byterians. one Baptist, and three Roman Cathode 
Priests, that is sixteen ministers of various denomin
ations to one Church of England clergyman, this will 
give an idea of the Church’s need, and also of the 
work performed by some of oar ministers, for Dr. 
Armstrong travels over all the territory oocopied, and 
travelled over by those sixteen sectarians, sorely the 
state of things calls loudly upon all our Church people 
to take a more active interest in church work,anils 
increase the contribution» to the mission fund of tbs 
diocese, so as to enable the Bishop to supply vacant 
missions with a resident missionary.

Brooke and Metcalfe.—The Rev. K. Softley, BJ>„ 
desires to make publie acknowledgement of the tini
ness of the congregations of St. James' Chnieh, 
Brooke, and St. Mary’s Church, Metcalfe, in the se- 
ceptable and substantial gifts of abont 120 bushels of 
oats, 700 pounds of flour, 1 load of hay, 2 loads of 
straw, and $18.70 in cash, as their annual offering to 
their clergyman. The ardious work involved in re
construction of the mission by which the congregations 
have been divided and two missions formed, has so 
told upon the health of the Incombent as for some 
time past to unfit him for active pastorial work, i 
hence the kindness of his people is more sensibly felt 
by him.
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an important and interesting 
TKSTIMON Y.

cult,y wliicli, I think, the Bishop of Manchester ouco lean onp, as regular worshippers have always 
acknowledged m describing exactly what constituted' recognized places in the sanctuary. 
the sin of gambling OF course the bishop did not I With rdgard to the envelope pi a

their

At the anniversary men Ling of tho Church 
uy Society, recently held at Oxford, the 
Rockingham and Chaudos, ex-Governor of

Mission 
Duke ol I 
Madras,

bishop did not! With rdgard to the envelope plan of securing the 
tony that gambling was a crime, nor did he fail to sec income of the Church, which in free churches takes 
the demoralizing effects of a gambling spirit upon the! the place of pew rents, I have to say that after an 
individual and upon society, hut his difficulty appar [experience of ton or twelve years, I have found it to 
eutly was in getting down to the root whence he moderately successful. To carry on the system
sprang fruit so palpably had. And therefore, because with entire success requires the faithful and nuwea
it may not he so easy as it seems, to trace the evil to ried co operation of both churchwardens and people 

iuu<i ■>•».>* ..... ,u, ,,„„„IUU l*'H r<‘,t* smiro<‘ Hl,d to tell in what it consists, your On the part of the former is demanded constant care
JSÎ !n rasionar r’wmk was toTrn doue*t^ t lie* greatest I ^T r v,atl° H "P°n tlllM I*”»* not hnt have prov and watchfulness to keep the mendiera supplied with
Llvaot&ge m couuuctiou with the large soci,.ties like1” ,nHtrln1ct,V0 to yonr, riders. Perhaps some of your envelopes, to work up the number of subscribers,

'many able correspondents may devote a few lines to to keep an exact record of the Snnday receipts, and 
this subject, and for the purjwise of bringing the mat- monthly or quarterly collect the arrears. On the part
ter out of the region of the abstract, let me of the congregation there must be a readiness to con-
propose the following question : What crime do I tribute according to their means, arid punctuality in 
commit, where lies my sin in giving a dollar, which I depositing the weekly envelope. Conversely, the 
can afforn to lose, for the chance offered rue of win- drawbacks to the success of the scheme are, on the
ning by lot $100, $200, or any other aggregation of side of churchwardens, neglect to supply the envel
the several conti ihntmos of a number ol persons who opes to the members, to increase the subscription 
like mvsrlf, are willing to pay a dollar for their list, to keep a strict account, and to recover the ar- 

gain, tho conditions and risks in rears ; while on the other hand drawbacks arise from 
saction being fully understood by I thé inattention of members who let their coo tribu

who presided, «aid he left India with the impression 
that miasm 
advantage
the Church Missionary Society, rather than by the
spontaneous, hut to a certain extent, flickering efforts
ofindividualenergy or devotion. They had all heard
how that, within no long period, a large number of :
native clergy had Imeu ordained in South India—how
that churches were rising in the villages of the south
-how that the old Christianity which had endured
forages, possibly, if tradition was true, from Apos
tolio times, hut at all events from times antecedent to n,K m' 'V1'. ,ir!
the advent of the English ,u Ind.a~l.ow that those .,,f ;.,ni,.Ur 1
Syrian Churches were becoming friendly and acting ' P, 'lM 111 'V r‘lUH ... ....... . • * all concerned ?

Belleville, March 10th. 18M5.

DP AN f'LOSE.

R S. Fornf.ri.to a great extent in concert with tho missionary so 
cieties which had gone out from this country ; and it 
had been with satisfaction and pleasure that he had 
satin a church in India, and had heard from native 
lips as good an address as he would wish or expect to 
hear in an English Church. There was one reason 
which made him anxious to see that the efforts which
had been made should not lessen, hut should ratherl Sur,—The reminiscences of Dean Close by 
increase, and that was the progress of what was call rescindent. R. F. Dixon, remind me of a
©d knowledge which had lately taken place in India, panning and alliterative Latin epigram sent to me
and which had shaken the belief of many, especially some years ago, by a friend from Carlisle, which 
of the young, in their ancestral creeds. Without ad owed its origin to the Dean. Perhaps yon may think
vocatiug any attempt to force belief upon them, lu- it worth printing,
was firmly impresstxi with the idea that tho putting The Veau had been paying a visit to the High 
of the Holy Scriptures before the native mind in theii School in that city, and his little dog, a Skye terrier, 
own languages, allowing them to read or study them, made some disturbance on the occasion. The Dean 
and placing among them men

tions drop behind, from the refusal of some on one 
plea or other to anopt the plan, and from the unwil
lingness of others to pay their arrears.

But even with moderate fidelity upon the part of 
those concerned, the envelope system will, T believe, 
produce a larger income than could be real zed n the 
same church from pew rents ; and then—which is in 
deed a great point—it is a more Scriptural method

' “'clever Iof KnPP°rtmK the Chord
Yoars truly,

Belleville, March 6th, 1883.
R. S. Fornf.ri.

('OADArTOR BISHOPS.

:i able to explain them in I jocularly remarked to the hoys that the occasion was!,, ^IR’ ^*le. lucre,JHCd circulation of toe u 
in tti.-ir own Ko„.l MU.ject .„r tp.gr.n, Short,their own language, and m

;y, was the surest way of replacing the I the following w as presented to him 
their ancient mystic creed, and giving them the Isiys :

the Dominion 
corres

- ^ I poudence being so varied in its subject matter, giving
it the stamp of catholicity. In no other way can it

DK CANE DECANI
cabmen caninum.

Cerberus îuferni tueatur régna tyran ni;
Est tibi cœDstis, vil reverende, canis :

Sois hene tu pueris Indos dare gaudia fessis, 
Neve cane ni frustra, tare Decane, canam.

S. O. Wood.
Toronto, March, 1883.

the foundation of'a better creeds for the future. Nor 
must] he refrain from saying that so far as he could 
judge amongst the large number of Christian villages 
in the Tiuuevelly district the tendency of the change 
had been decidely for good. But there were circurn 
stances no doubt which had teudod to give a more 
frniilul field for the development of Christianity. He 
had referred to the Christianity of the Syrian Church 
which had existed so long iu the iude|iendent state ol 
Travaucore, adjoining the British dominions of 
Southern India, where they had a state which had 
been ruled by able and well-educated natives, not 
Christians themselves, but rulers who were deter 
mined that there should be no partiality to one sect I Tfj” w V™ ™ I" Zt ““ot II» otlior, who bad Iroiu time ,m- J.ri.1 .llo.J^'1 tb»°klnll, »h. rooeipt, bywr m»;l | tbo?eht ?»■
the Bishop of Antioch to 
that country, and who had

A LOOM A.

properly sustain the landable pretension of being “the 
organ of the Church of England in Canada." No sec
tional press, breathing a party atmosphere, can main
tain such a position. The present age requires 
tbught, and the watchman of a nation's morals 
should vigorously uphold a free and generous expres
sion thereof. The following quotation from the mot
to yon have assumed, and which is credited to Bishop 
Maclagan, assures your sympathy :—“ Let us re
member that the grand object which we have in view 
is the discovery of the wisest methods of work, the 
strengthening of peace, and firmer cohesion of the 
members of the Body," There can be no discoi

Sir,—Will you kiqdly grant me space to gratefnllv of the treasures of wisdom without thought, aw
_id thankfully acknowledge the receipt, by onr mail thought is the embodiment Of selfishness, until re

U riR, I today, from Mrs. Willes, of £5 sterling, and from S. vealed. Unity with diversity, is the cardinal doctrine
■ulliMl Wilde, Esq., Til sterling, per S. P. G., London, of true catholicity; whilst unity without diversityau ueui out equally to toe „ , , a. i.. »r i... __n"~: ™ "7* r“*. e<1fuaf!y 60 lue I England. * I is the harlot creed of Rome and her kindred sects.

Protestant mmuonary as to the priests of their own gJJ Bishop opened the eighteenth church it has One of your correspondents lately expressed disap -
1 6°l,Portum^ offl> audpeaceabilj> L privilege to promote here in the bash, and proval of an article in the American Church Review,

Hiave hü.r others now iu progress, and which I dealing with the Eastern question, because hé 
theknowledge of Scriptures which should enable them | trQ^t wil[ ^ roady {or opening before or very sdou thought the writer reflected upon England. It was

after seeding time. It may interest some of your the opinion of the writer, and if England deserves it.
w ,__ I o l , ... . i readers to know that all my churches now are bniltllot her have it; if not it was perfectly harmless.i’hfrV 10 ***, °iU >v Bf)8h°Vk °f t le M,S810U“r> | Q.K)U one mojel, and consist of porch, nave, apse. Without endorsing the article, I am of the mind that 
Church appointed to look after the increasing natively vestry Although everything is in the rough, duel Turkish oriental intrigue and debauch should have

provision is made for the observance of decency and their place among Asiatic hordes, and not,be permit- 
Each church has its font, lectern, stand for ted to corrode with their virus, the onward march of 
prayer desk, credence, Altar, re-table and I Occidental civilization, 

rerédos, properly placed. The largest of the churches Thus far, I have merely generalized upon an un

to judge for themselves in the future to which they 
should hold. It was his lot while he was in
Madras
Church r r_______  ________ __________ ____
Church of Tiuuevelly, but also to see a Bishop ap 
pointed with the consent of the ruler of Travaucore,. .
to look alter the interests of the Church within hi- or , À 
territory. When they saw native rulers, themselves Pu,P*t
of the Hindoo religion, allowing such steps to be taken,DC I
they might feel sure that there was some 
passing over the mind, not of individual members
the Hindoo community, bat over the minds of masses, , .. __ , ,of th.‘ oommumty. W„t «u.l for.nm,, i. tl,« l i
which had tiecn done stood the two great English 
associations, and notably 
ciety. As in civil work ii 
native language was absolutely

which is involved in a wise method 
as introductory to the discus- 

great interest, by that of the
________  ________ office of Coadjutor Bishop. Your readers will not
Friends in" England have famished me the funds I nervously surmise th&t I am going to disease Bishops,

„ ' * " ** ” ’ M ' ffice. The iat-
existence, and 

around him
purpose briefly treating upon the office

labour, if the missionary would work with any chance 
of real success, or if he would win the hearts and the|GOUraRe 
confidence of the people amongst wTsom he was

«■vno Wtt-n nU'RHUvvlj contlUUwli oU Ik nUCUJOU 1 .y j Ahnolülfilv
mÜ™ wTL*? thS.’ I have much cause to thank God and take |of_ Coadjutor Bishop, which to no more "essential to

placed.
Yours, Ac.,

William Cbompton,

March 6th, 1888.
Travelling Clergyman. Dio. of Algorna.

O., Ont.

Church existance, than the office of Canon or Bond- 
dean ; and which, if it were not for the right of suc
cession, would have little significance. It to this which

Aspdin P.

dorraponiienct.
■HILeUers will appear with the name* of the writers injull \ 

9*d we do not hold ourselves responsible for theii 
opinions.

FREE SEATS. a

makes the matter worthy of much careful thought, for 
it might involve the Church in permanent and inex- 

I plicable calamity. Moreover, any feeling of delicacy is
"* V such •removed, because I am not aware that 

matter is, at the present time, before 
the Dominion. I presume that every

Dbab Sib,—I have always advocated the free-seat canon bearing upon the main question, all
system in churches, in preference to rented pews, as

,----- " in much more —:“
.ts rival. It

“GAMBLING SCHEMES.'

Dsar Sib,—In your well timed remarks on the sob 
of1‘gambling schemes" m the Churchman of

being beyond question much more Christian in prin
ciple and idea than its rival. It has, besides, this 
great advantage, that it gives free scope fox the 
growth of the congregation to the utmost seating ca- 

aoity of the ohuroh, which means, not only the bene» 
t of a greater number, but a corresponding increase 

— 1st, I wish you had proceeded to point out the I of revenue The apprehension lest the abolition of 
pstare of the crime which you so forcibly condemned, pews should unsettle the members of the Lbarcb in 
for Home of your readers may have felt the same diffi-1 the possession of their accustomed seats, is a ground-

Jl
.. - BM „ ■___  «hi

have only seen that of Huron. Without argument, I 
think it will be conceded that one bishop for a dio
cese to sufficient, and that such is the genius of Dio- 
cesao Church government. Indeed, it is difficult for 
a man to serve “ two ” masters. The office of coad
jutor bishop is in reality an accident, and only under 
very exceptional conditions is it valid. The pnly Ins- 
tillable conditions appear to me to be limited to two 
temporary expedients. One is an over- 
----- under oondrtiooe where division i%
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being, impracticable ; the other, that of rare and ex
traordinary administrative qualifications possessed 
by the individual for the dhurcb's good, but who 
might lack ability to perform the physical duties of 
the office m some particular emergency. If such be 
not the case, a parochial episcopate might be urged, 
and which would be mere Congregationalism. One ol 
the foregoing conditions should be clearly established 
before such a temporary expedient would tie valid.
The two legitimate methods for increasing or chang 
ing a healthy episcopal oversight, are to be found in 
diocesan division or resignation, both of which have 
the seal of the Church's imprimatur.

In looking ove Canon 3, of the Huron Diocese 
which is “ On the election of a Coadjutor Bishop," I 
think the position I have assumed is fully borne out.
I,.do not know who framed the canon, but a more neg 
ative production can scarcely be imagined, and which 
is not worthy the mind of a “ master " in Israel.
The first clause gives the creating power, the second 
the right of succession, whilst the third and fourth 
contain matters of detail. The first is that with 
which I purpose dealing, the others being subsidiary 
It reads :—“ When the Bishop of the Diocese shall 
feel himself unable to perform his duties, by reason 
of age or other permanent cause of infirmity, or be 
incapacitated by mental infirmity, from discharging 
his episcopal duties, a coadjutor bishop may be elect 
ed by and for the diocese in the manner provided in 
Canon 1." There are three conditions, the two last 
dependent upon the first. They stand thus :—1. The 
Bishop must feel his inability to do his work ; 2. Age 
or permanent infirmity a requisite ; 8. Mental inca
pacity an essential cause. Tbe third condition may 
lie dispensed with, for I fail to see how he could make 
such a discovery. The Church would be the proper 
authority to adjudicate in such a matter, and of ne- "H* it m 11 M tv a h t rt rtoeesity should declare tbe office vacant. (5| U Ul 11 g W l il U I It ÿ .

The first condition makes the occupant the sole ar
biter. No wise government acknowledges such 
principle in any department of service. What sad 
havoc would be produced in the judiciary, for in
stance, if it were acknowledged, Governments de
termine such a matter, not by a sentiment, but by 
fact. Moral responsibility moves a goverment to ac 
tion, and determines its method of procedure by the 
fact of the duties of office being performed or not, ir
respective of any inspiring cause. The inspiring 
cause has no other province than to determine whe
ther retirement shall be, or not, with the “ honours
a# inn W01 WwTt

The second clause, I think, clearly establishes the 
principle of honorable resignation, based upon a super
annuated recognition.

The matter is so associated with the Church's wel
fare, that a careful revision of such a canon is neces
sary, in order to meet a possible contingency. Whilst 
many other considerations readily suggest themselves, 
the «move may suffice for present contemplation, and 
serve to evolve a thoughtful and prudent discussion 
of a subject fraught with momentous consequences.

J. T. Wbioht.
The Parsonage, St. Marys.

March 2nd, 1883. x

Their manager. Mr. Lyon, has had a very large ex 
perience in tbe art, " lieing eighteen years foreman 
for Mr.J.McCanaland," and he personally superintends 
all work ; they employ a large number of hands, ami 
have lately added to their number another artist liom 
England, whose special departmeut is the executing 
of figure windows, sncli as is usually adopted for 
memorials, We art' also pleased to state that the) 
have already supplied ten churches with Stained 
Glass, and in every case are able to produce testuno 
niais showing that they have given eutire satisfaction; 
and the memorial window lately placed in the Vathe 
dral in Hamilton, which we have already noticed in 
our columns, was from this establishment, tin* win 
dow being very beautiful in coloring ami execution, 
and is admired lib all who have seen it. When visit 
ing their works our special attention was called to 
some very fine samples of art. Glass being especially 
adapted for public and brivate buildings, being tu the 
latest styles of leaded glass, which is so much used 
at present in beautifying our houses.

Successfully to comply with the demand of the 
growing artistic want it is undesirable to expend pro 
longer! labour noon the decoration of glass which is 
essentially profile. The forms ami decoration of the 
material must originally be elegant and simple, and 
every cart' is now taken in the maufactnriug of glas-, 
as this assists in the after decoration and cutting for 
the meshes.

In is high time that our local art industries were 
encouraged, and out of tbe riches of our citizens 
would come the support of this enterprise by a 
healthy patronage.

HE IS NOT FAR.

O Thou ! Eternal, Changeless. Infinite !
First. Last, and Only ; filling all in all ; 

Hiding Thy glory in abyss of light ;
Majestic in Thy mercy as Thy might ;

My God! with perfect trust Thy name 1 call.

I dare, unfrightened, lift my eyes above;
Within Thy house, my Father ! can I fear ? 

My heart's deep answer needeth not to prove 
The pulses of Thine omnipresent love 

My spirit’s cry Thy Spirit bends to hear

Thou, who the number of the stars dost tell.
Bow, Lord, to order all my destiny !

As seeing Thee who art invisible,
Let me amid these awful grandeuis dwell. 

Forever Thine obedient child to be.

AT HOME.

ARTISTIC STAINED GLASS.

“ I remember,*' says Lewis Day, “ a child who sat 
for the first time in his life in some great church, 
awed by tbe splendour of the glass before him, when 
all at once the organ burst into music, and it seemed 
to him aa if it waa the ‘window that spoke.’ " I am 
reminded of that story as often a* I see any “ Early ” 
glass or even the imitations. It always impresses 
me with its dignity, its richness, its remoteness from 
the din of every day life. It strikes the same deep 
chord as the organ does, and each seems to belong to 
the other. That the gift of color is as religion to the 
eye may be truly said; and be it in church or home 
there comes to every heart a soothing influence as the 
eyes rest on the mellow glass of some rich, quiet cor
stiüned°el&MWhieh thefe P°Qr8 the 80,6 URht of thc

In looking at the colored glass when set in its lead 
meebee, one finds delight without searching for tbe 
detail of Unes or forms, and the sense of pleasure to 
the eye is symphonic without motive. The mstbetic 
traveller when looking over tbe cathedrals at Char
tres may feel the glow of distant color fall softly on 
hia senses, and contemplate m peace the grand array 
ro the dere-story or the still grander kings and priest» 
as they look down through the ages of light from the 
transept windows.

We ace pleased to inform our readers that another 
stained glees firm has lately started in Toronto undet 
tbe name of “Dominions1 ? " -*—------ --- ------------Stained Glass Co.
works are situated at No. 77 Richmond St 
Their rooms are spacious, well lighted, and excel-' 
lentiy adapted for the business, bavmg every facility 
fer executing the best quality of work, both in " 
esthetic and mechanical deparments.

Tbe
West.

the

that li<> liiul. give tu tin* |sHir ami t!ii-n follow Hi
Hut In rv ii rt mail xxhn x* l*h*'* tu follow ||,,Q 
.1 e * 11 * s. ml* him awnv. hills him n turn to I,,.’ D<*
lions,. amt Glow how great things (i, i, hiui “
him. XX I » y May it not. Ii»vt> bon hwatisi- tlm »
lia.t Glow n m hi* own Iimim- what u «h ' il incarnate h* 
was before nnr Lotit met him * 1 Moody. M,r|y ngl
hv must liavr In ,-n in tin interim* ton* of hi* nmdn*M
tn‘<'an*«* of thvifïivt ami Miitii'ipatioti of paroxysm** 
Legion, if In* wen the inc lination of all brutal M-lfi*h 
uvhs and I'vciy giant evil mint by vicious passion 
would make in* own home the nlace of torment for 
innocent*.

It need not la- supposed that any one of ua ha* 
so madden, d by sin a* waa thi* man. in order to find 
thc Master'* ilir, ction most itpprqn isle to u*. What
ever He doe* for oa wo should return to onr own 
house ami show it there. Onr homo i* the hc*t place 
in all the world for the lice and full play „f onr relie, 
mua emotion* and dntie*. A religion* life jn qJJ, 
homes i* what so many of ns fail to live. Yon have 
heard n " Sun lav religion " sneered at, and s 

Church religion " *|H»ken of in most contemptuous 
tones. Il there lie a Sun.lax religion that does uo ox- 
tend into the \v<ek dava, or a Church-religion Hist 
does not extend ont into the life world of a man or 
woman, the sneer, w ith all its contempt. i< richly de
served. If r, ligioti ha* it* only true and complete ex
pression ii: foliowing the teachings of the Christ, we 
need read no more than the Sermon on the Mount to 
find that it pertain* U> every day in the week, to any 
place in the woild we may be, and especially to that 
holy place we call home. It i* in our homo that we 
havo the “ cl **rt " whose doot wo *lmt that xve mey 
pray to our Father in seen t ; and the wife to whom 
wo are to ht' faithful ; and tlm children for whom oor 
goo,lues* i* to make provision, and i* to teach us 
lessons of our Heavenly Father’s goodness and provi- 
deuce.

Many a man max * seem devout in church, whose 
wife know* how selfish he i* at homo. Many a woman 
nmy wmk altar cloth*, whose husband knows how 
idle and illnatured she usually is at home. Many 
parents may tie very particular about attending 
church and enforcing attendance tij>on their children, 
when the children know how qnrrcLorue tin ir par
ent* are at home. Indeed, for some persons home 1* 
tlm hardest field foi religious life. Their selfishness 
lia* become *o accustomed to a mimstiy of love or 
fear, that they think their own will niti-t have sway 
there. Wo may di-cover some who arc quiet else
where. because they are und, r a law which they do 
not recognize at home—the h< autiful law of courtesy 
and gentle behavior. XX ,• find some su tun issive else
where, becanso they would not bo tolerated hy those 
outside of their homes, should they attempt the exer
cise of petty tyranny. We find conceit and Felflsm 
courting popularity among strangers by dissimulation. 
The same had thing* are in the heart cverv where ! 
only •• I would " is waiting upon “ I dare not." 
XX herever any one has been Ins wor-t, is of all other 
places that whero he should wish to lie his host, if any 
real good come* into his life. That place is usually 
home. —f-

À TEACHING IN LENT.

‘The man out of whom tbe de vile were departed besought Him 
that he might be with Him: but Jesus sent him away, »..y ing. 
Return to thine own house, and show how great things ciol hath 
done unto thee. ’— 8t. Luke viiL 38 and 39.

These words are in the narrative ol St. Luke gives 
us of the healing of t|# man who had been possessed 
of many devils—so many that be gave his name a* 
Legion. When tbe demons went out of him, and, a- 
we are told, entered into swine and drove them into 
the lake, the Gerasenes asked Jesus “ to depart from 
them ; for they were taken with great lear." How 
different the feeling and prayer of the cured man I 
His countrymen would get rid of Jesus by earnest en
treaty, lest the loss of their unclean swine should lie 
only the forerunner of other mighty work to bring 
thém damage. But it was Jesus who had healed him 
of wretchedness—of awful, paroxysmal madness, in 
which he was without self control, and none others 
could control him, nor could manacles and fetters 
bind him. His nakedness amid the tombs seems al 
most a prayer of his better life for death as the only 
release from intermittent but frequent attacks of 
mania. Jesus bad commanded the blessing healing to 
come into such a life. If these countrymen of his ask 
tbe Deliverer ami Healer to depart from them, he, 
the healed one, seeing Jesus about to leave in the 
boat, joyful and thankful for his cure, beseeches Jesus 
that himself may be permitted to go with Him, to 

the men who had come accross the lake with 
It was a very natural desire, a very pious de 

sire. We can enter into sympathy with the grateful 
heart, and can discern its joy, its gratitude, its love.

It is to b&noted that the Master's answer to this 
man’s reqa#» is directly opposite to His customary 
reception of men. He usually bade men give Him 
their attendance that they might be taught, and then 
go out to teach and heal. His requirement of men 
was, “ Follow Me !" He bade a young ruler sell all

-o

Thf. Archbishop or York on TiiturT.—The Arch
bishop of Xork preacLingatbheffield yesterday, before 
the members of the Friendly Societies of tbe town, 
said that thrift hail something more iu it than this 
world s business, i'hntt was a branch of justice, and 
justice was a part of Christian love. It was nota 
question of a mere worldly nature- They were try
ing to alter the looser and loss careful customs of the 
xxorld by introducing provideuce audetro for the 
future. !■ o fur hum this being alien to rolgion, it WSS 
a fair first step to a well-ordered life according to the 
law of God.

If one were to ho judge by the upparent signs of the 
times lie would naturally declare that liberalism in 
religion is vastly on the increase. That there is • 
good deal of hlx ralism in theology cannot bo doubled.
I copie nowadays don’t believe in anything more fi*11 
avtrymild kind of hell—one just large enough to 
make the climate temperate, steady, agreeable and 
decidedly healthy. It is very pleasant to have a creed 
that suits your practice as nicely as an old shoe fits 
the foot. XX e are very liberal also in our views of tbe 
Bible. 1 be passages which most seriously interfere 
with us are happily all interpolated, and are not to be 
touud in the original text. Iuspiration means that 
one who writes under its influence is not to be held 
personally responsible for the historic and ethical 
mistakes he may make. But we have noticed that 
liberalism is apt to strictly confine itself within “cer
tain limits. It never tampers with the sancityof 
tbe pocketbook, and when tbe contribution box softly 
swoops under the eyes of modem liberalism tbe old 
bone button of more conservative days and the pouah* "" 
ed coin of our forefathers are still there. This shows 
that radical reform is very slow and feeble. ' -
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CtlntbmVs firpnrtmrnl. ■ ind very soon Ivr pile of sc,i-Weed
IO-e to ,( oood lld'ollt.

\ow, one of tjic se.t- weed pickers
UNTIDY GIRDS

Many 54ir 1 s who arc in the even 
m^r genuine ornaments to the par
lour, tastefully dressed, and " neat 
as a new pin," are little better than 
slatterns when performing dome st it. 
duties.

I have no patience with this un
tidiness. It has always seemed to 
me as if Cinderella herself mipdit 
have kept out of the ashe> even it 
she was obliged to stay in the kit
chen and work.

To look well while about house 
work is worth while. A neat call 
co dress, short enough to clear the 
floor, smoothly brushed hair, a 
clean collar, and a plentiful supply 
of aprons, are all within the re.*eh 
of any woman, and I maintain 
that she will do her work U tter, 
and feel more like doing it if >0 
prepar'd for it. The moral in 
dunce of dress is undoubted

--------- O-— —

RODDY'S VICTt >RY

One stormy day in March, 
httle bare-footed girl, armed with 
a long rake, might have been seen 
tripping down the street of a fish 
ing-village in North Wales. She 
was an mid-looking little creature, 
with a crop of curly red hair, a 
freckled face, and a funny turn-up 
nose : but a warm, loving little 
heart beat beneath her coarse pilot- 
cloth. jacket and unfortunately 
warm heart went with it. What 
trouble that quick temper had giv
en poor Folly 1! Her father and 
mother Were Vboth dead, but the 
dear old grandfather with whom 
she lived, had taught her the sin 
and folly of giving way to passion. 
And Folly sometimes tried hard to 
conquer her unruly spirit, but her 
failures were many and her victor
ies but few. But to-day, as she 
hurried towards the shore, her 
merry, eager face showed no sign 
of anything but good-temper The 
tide was out, and Folly Was going 
on the low rocks to gathersea-weed 
to use as manu, e for their little 
potato-garden. With her long 
rake she would scrape together the 
slippery black weed (so much priz
ed by fishing folk), and carry it to 
the beach, where she carefully piled 
it above high-water mark. When 
she had got together a good large 
heap, her grandfather would bring 
their old donkey “Jack,” and load 
him with a large bag of sea-wced, 
which he would patiently carry to 
their garden. This morning, al 
though the wind blew Polly’s rough 
curls into her eyes, and fluttered 
her short petticoates, the sun shone 
brightly, and with a light heart 
and busy hand the little girl began 
her work. There were several 
other people scattered over the 
rocks, pngaged like herself, but 
Polly did not take much notice of 
them ; she was too busy scraping

was no ,‘m’. iv I of ! ’of | y < 
a gi «it, .i wkai d look 111 
i'd Bob I It .in.is. and 
iv (tiling Ik ttu Ilian to see 1 
one ol her tempers, v» he

! f c was 
bov ( ail
le liked 
Folly ir 

never
I' >st .1 e ha nee of teasing the little 
gnl, and making Iv r " flare up,” as 
v: called it I o-day was too good 
ill oppoi tnnity to be lost, so the 
naughty, thoughtless lad waited 
ns time. It soon came. Folly 

who had not even noticed him, so 
intent she was on her work, had 
just step t on a rather dangerous 
point oi rock, so slippery that her 
bare feet had a difficult)' in keeping 
their hold Right under it was a 
pool <>! deep, clear water, while al! 
around was a spDndid crop of sea
weed. Folly was talking with un 
common ardour, and cleverly bal
ancing herself as she did so. At 
this moment her enemy drew near, 
and thinking it a good time to play 
oM one <.I his foolish jokes, stole 
softly up to the sea-weed gatherer 
and shouted “ halloo ” right in her 
ear. 1 lie unexpected noise made 
Foil) start, she lost her balance, 
tried to recover it, and struck out 
wildly with her rake, and at last 
fell into the middle ot the pool. 
Her upset was greet 1 d with shouts 
of laughter from Bob, in which 
some <>f the others wjpre unkind 
enough to join. Folly scrambled 
to her feet, drenched to the skin, 
and turned on her tormentor, a 
face crimsoned with rage. Clench 
mg lier little fists, she poured out 
a torrent of angry words direct Iv 
he found breath. “ Oh, you wick 
d, wicked boy. I hate you I do. 

I'll ”—but what Folly would do 
was h*st in renewed shouts of laugh
ter. And certainly she presented 
a very comical little figure, with 
her clothes all sticking to her, anc 
the water running in little streams 
from her hair. Still, it wasn't kind 
of them to laugh at her. Perhaps 
it will seem strange that Polly die 
not run home at once and change 
her clothes, but fishermen's chi Id
em are used to frequent wetting in 
salt-water

So, still flushed and angry, Polly 
simply wrung most of the water 
out of her things, and went to 
work again. But she was in a very 
different mode to that in which she 
had begun her work. All the 
brightness was gone from her face 
and although she raked anc 
gathered with much energy as 
ever, it was in a sullen, unhappy 
spirit. Badly as she had been 
treated, she felt she had do 
wrong in going into such a violefi 
rage. She was sure that God was 
not pleased with her ; and yet she 
felt as if she could never forgive 
Bob Thomas. So sottie little time 
passed away. The tide, which hac 
turned long ago, was now flowing 
in fast. It would soon reach the 
spot where Polly stood : she was 
alone now ; the others had gone 
further along the shore. Raising 

jher eyes to glance at the on-coming

she had to stay there, Folly caught 
ight of a long rake lying just at 
he edge of the water Directly 
v saw it. she knew it belonged 
o Bob I homas, even before she

saw 11 le
nt on 
lently 
m evil 
mind.

>n)e
ent

I s»uv^ w ao luu l/uoy u vi am 1 ^ . 11 vi v y v*o iv gunivv. ai Lutuirvutum^
and picking to need any company,]waters to judge how much longer

ot like his new mother, and that 
le would not like him 

“ That depends upon yourself, 
e'er, said grandmother “Carry 

ovc and kindness in your pocket, 
ind you'll find no difficulty."

The idea strut k the boy favour
ably. He wished he could, he said.

And the best of it is," said 
grandmother, “ if you once begin 
laying it out, your pockets will 

never be empty, for you’ll be paid 
n your own coin. Be kind, and 

you will be treated kindly; love and 
you'll be loved.”

“ I wish I could," said Peter.
All the way home he more or less 

thought of it. I do not know about 
iis welcome home, or what his fa
ther or new mother said to him. 
The next morning he rose early, as 
le was used at his grandmother's, 
and came downstairs, where every
thing being new, he Dit very- 
strange and lonely-.

I know I shan’t be contented 
here," he said to himself ; “ I know 
I shan’t. I m afraid there’s not a 
bit of love in my- pocket."

However, in a little while his 
new mother came down, when Peter 
went up to her and said :

“ Mother, what can I do to help 
you ? ”

“ My dear boy-,” said she kissing 
him on the forehead, “how 
thoughtful you are. I thank you 
for your kind offer ; and what can 
I do to help you, for I’m afraid you 
will be lonely here at first, coming 
from your dear, good grandmoth- 
zr.”

What a kiss was that ! It made 
him so happy.

“ That’s paving me in more than 
my own coin,” thought Peter.

Then he knew he should like his 
new mother ; and from that good 
hour Peter’s pockets began td ftij* 
with the beautiful, bright coin of

great staring letters R. T. 
the handle. Bob had evi- 
forgotten it. All at once 
thought came into Folly’s 
She would not tell Bob 

about the rake ; she would leave it 
to lx.- covered, and lost in the 
waves. It would just serve him 
out for treating her so badly- : and 
Jolly turned her back on the rake, 
and went on with her work. But 
somehow she could not be satisfied 
to leave it so. She felt she was 
giving place to the evil one. What 
should she do ? And so the con
flict went on in the little girl’s 
aeart. Meanwhile the waves came 
umbling in very fast ; one quicker 

than its fellows almost touched the 
îandle of the rake. If Polly meant 
to save it, she must call out to Bob 
at once, or it would be too late.
For one moment she paused, 
gl meed first on Bob's far-off figure, 
then on the rake, now half-covered 
with water. Then from the little 
tempted heart rose the cry, “ Lord 
Jesus, help me ; help me to do 
what’s right," and the help came.

Ir\ a very- choky voice Polly 
called out, “ Bob Thomas, Bob 
Thomas, come and fetch your rake, 
it’s most covered Vi the waves.”

Bob looked up, and glanced to 
wards the place from which the 
sound came. Suddenly he remem
bered his rake, and rushed to the 
spot just in time to save it from 
being swallowed up in the sea.

Polly- had turned away, and Was 
picking her way to the beach with 
her bundle of dripping sea-weed 
under her arm. But Bob followec 
her, looking very red and shame 
faced.

“ Stop a minute, Polly, I want 
to say something te ye. If you
ain’t a regular good one, I don’t
know who is ; it was downright 
good of ye to tell me about the 
rake, after the shabby trick 
served ye. In another moment it “ The Only one in America.—The
would ha’ been gone, and I should International Throat «ni Lang Imrti- 
• t ? , * , , tnte, Toronto and Montreal, is positiveha caught it finely from father. iy the only one in America where die-
And look here, Polly,” said Bob, eases of the air patumges alone 
striking the rock with the rake to 
enforce his words ; “ I’ll promise 
ye this, I’ll never tease ye again 
as long as my name is Bob 
Thomas.”

And Bob kept his word. So 
Polly gained her victory—a double 
one, too, for she conquered herself 
and her enemy.

kindness, which is the best M small 
change” in the world. Keep your 
pockets full of it, and you Will 
never be in want.

Peter’s mother died. After that 
he was sent to his grandmother’s, 
for he had a quarrelsome, fretful 
temper, and his aunt could not man
age him with the other children

pati«frt£l|ft| him* 
to improve. Peter how had a new 
mother, and hi» fethcr sent for him 
to come home, frit be did not 
want to g». He felt *ure he should

treated. Cold in 
through the Spirometer, 
ment or inhaler invented by Dr.
Son vielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with 
hygienic and constitnt 
suitable to each case, 
cases of Catarrh, Larygnitis, 1 
Asthma, Catarrhal Deafeesi 
sumption have been cured 
etitnte during the last lew 
Wr j3, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet, 
giviog fall particulars and reliable re
fer ances to 178 Church street, Tor-PAID IN ONE’S OWN COIN. oruTont.7 »

: S'tre«d, P. Q.
Mr. Abraham Gibbs, Vaughan, writes: 

“I have boon troubled with Asthma since 
I was ten years of age, and have taken 
hundreds of bottles of different kinds of 
medicine, with no relief. I saw the ad
vertisement of Northrop A Lyman's 

d Emulsion of Cod Mirer Oil with Lime 
and Soda, and determined to try it. I

sjrc

■taken one bottle, and it has given 
me more relief than anything 1 have ever 
tried before, and I have 

— r— it to those

L;.mfi

AD
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BIRTHS. MARRIAGES A DEATHS.

Ha**inon - Ou the 5th March inst.. at ,k- Urvu- 
venor Street. Queen's Perk,t t.e elfe of K Harr.son, 
of ejdsughter

Consumption cured by Inhalation,
The following interesting letter is 

one among tlie many received by Dr. 
Malcolm, and needs no comment

Mossi rt, Sept. 1,1SS0.
DBA* Si*,- I f, el it to be s duty 1 owe to you 

to let you know the benefits 1 have received 
from your treatment, by the inhaling system, 
for the relief and cure of consumption.

In the month of April, 1S78,1 contracted a ee- 
vere cold, which eettled on my lungs, and in the 
following August I was completely prostrate!, 
and was then informed by my family physician 
that my left lane we very much diacaaed and 
quite uaeleea. My breathing waa very ahoit, and 
I could ecaroely lie down. I bed a very bel 
cough, and expectoiatedlarge quantities I con
tinued in this low condition fur upwards of two 
month* and waa unde r the care or three of the 
meet stilled physicians in the vicinity, who all 
informed me that my case was hopeless, and that 
I had onlv a short time to live.

About this time 1 first heard of your method 
el treatment, and gramtag, ye* without hope, 
applied to you for it To my joyful surprise I 
received great benefit from the very finit ; and 
now, after a lape» at two twi* I l ave no cough ; 
my breathing is tree and easy, and my 1 ealtii 
completely r. stored. No one would suppoee from 
my present appearance that 1 ever hail con
sumption. I am satisfied that my lunga are aa 
well as ever, which great blessing I aecribe to 
year valuable treatment.

Ï can only add that you axe at liberty to uae 
this in any way that yon see fit

I am vonrs very truly
Mas. Rkvbkk Lass.

To Dr. J. Rolph Malco m.

Erysipelas, Scrofula, Salt Rheum. 
Eruptions, and all diseases of the Skin 
and Blood are promptly cured by Bur 
dock Blood Bitters. It purges all fonl 
humors from the system, imparting 
strength and vigor at the same time.

Time ! Time !!—Time has been defined as 
“the perceived number of successive moments. ’ 
Who but a methodical man ever deems it worth 
his while to mark the lapse ef moments travel
ling at post haste down the highway of Time ? 
He who would use and not abuse this time 
should have a correct time-piece. Go to Woltz 
Bros, & Go’s, the leading house in the city, and 
sec their stock of fine watches. 29 King St. 
East, Toronto.

A common and often fatal disease is 
Jaundice. Regulate the reaction of tb* 
Liver, and cleanse the blood with Bur 
dock Blood Bitters, and the worst oast 
may be speedily cured.

7
[ Per Cent. IHet
Oiwtilj Tkrrr •• Mi Ttiew thw 
wtabuwi ibr BaiMtaae. Interest uemi 
anwal Nothing evwr been Uwt Elhkyeu 
otiurtilanrwand thin the bnsin—t We 
advance interest and crate, and collect It, 
ease of foreclosure without ex,-enee to the 

tender. Beet at references. Seed for particular* 
if you have mener to loan.

». a B- JOHNSTON * WON. 
Negotiators of Mortge* Loan*, St. Pact. Mink 

Please mention this paper.

DAILY ROUND.
Meditation, Prayer and Praise.

Adattfd tf tk* ths Christian

Ne*flv everv of âH Svht»$> of th<* l hurvh of
England has Approval of

“THE DAILY ROUND.’
To each «lay of the Church's vest i» devoted * smgie 

w Age, not of isermon. not of prayer, but of meditation , 
ion each page hat fine parte—come word» of Ktipturv. 
a étalement of what thote words mean. v'me thought, 
and reflections on practical points three or fout Imee o! 
a short and well <w>ceieeel 1
hvmn.

collect. and * srn« ot

PRIiK*.

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A , IU)ON TO CANADIAN (TSTOMKIlS.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OK KAM I.tun VI AtT, I.IV, UVOOI., KNdlANIV

The eminent and woild renowned English Lex cr Watch Manufacturers, have 
pleasure to announce that ihev have opened a Hram h Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. CANADA,

the

Cloth. Red Edges. Demy, t.-mo..................
Persian Roan, t'.ilt Kdgev IVmy 3.-mo.
Morocco, Vill Kdge»............................
Cloth, Red Edges Imperial yimo 
Persian Roan, Gill Edges. Impérial -.«no
Morocco, Gilt Edge»............................
Cloth, Red Edges. Royal same 
Persian Roan, Gilt Edges. Royal a«mo . 
Cloth. Red E'dges. F Cap. Svo 
Persian Roan. Gill Exiges. E Cap. Svo 
Cloth. Gilt Top. Vcr-t S'o. Red Lines 
Cloth, Gilt Top. Demy Svo, l-arge Print

1 4< 
t 00 
1 00
1 «C
I to 
I so 
1 75 
1 5° 
> <x- 
1 (s'
) (t

ni<i('«rxr to cuk*«t.hkn.

HART & COMPANY,
Booksellers and Stationers.

31 A 33 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

BOOKS FOR LENT

Bishop 
ork.

New Hell's tee H. ly Lent.
untingdon, of Ceiv ml N<

Plain Words. Third Ser es Holy MeJt 
o th« tin 
In Lent

_ 0 Ot'

talions with a view to th* deepening ot
Heading

Where their old ami new 1 ustomets can buy 01 oidct l>v post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous tenus and conditions as their W atches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND1
The merits, quality, excellence and value of xxhu It have extended the pal louage, for 
Stewart Dawson X: Co.'s manufacture to all part' of the woild, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands m ever) clime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN HIE WATCH TRADE
'HE system of business adopted by S IV X Co is simply to sell the ver) bes‘ 

English Watches manufactured, n >t through (hr medium of retail shopkeep 
ers but IvikECT To nil Vi in ic, at their i. .m.tdi.m Miami), at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a xvliolvs.de tprantity from S. I). & Co,1! 
manufactory in England ; lluis saving to the buyer, pioiits equal to i ENT. PER CENT 
as will t>e apparent to all who compare the Canadian shop Pn< vs with those 1 barged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
l.lVEItPOll|„ I'.Nl!I.AXI),

I

the Religion L fe.
By Bishop Ho

Lent Lectures. By Hev. G. H. Wilkinson. 
The Penitent s Prayer. Bight lawtures on 

the 5l6t Psalm. In I.ent ami Easter
Day. By hev. G. A. Shaw, M.A...........

Thoughts oil r alvary The substance of 
Two Good Friday addresses. By Hev
G. H. Wilkinson.................... .....................

How to Keep 1 «ent. Notes of s Qninqua- 
getirna hundev Ad,Irene Bv Wtlxtti
son___ ___ ____________ ____________

Watch'ne by the Cross A msuual of 
Prayers Headings and Meditations for 
Holy Week. By Rev. William Baird. 
M.A................................................................

I he Life of Justification. A series of Lec
tures delivered during Lent. Bv Kev. 
George Body, B.A......................................

The Mystery o, Temptation. A course of 
Lectures. By Rev. W. H. Hutchings. 

Service for Holy Week. The Story of the 
Cross. With music. Per hundred

0 TV
0 y

0 60

0 Oh

t> Oh

0 17

l 50

1 30

V su.il 
Canadian 

Prices.

rog 1 in IK

WORLD-FAMED WATCHE>

£ s. d.
7 7 0
7 10 0
8 8 0

10 10 0
12 10 0
7 7 0
8 8 ol

12 12 »
13 «3 012 12

7 10 »,
3 10
4 10 oi

made 
highest class.

»! Gents' Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, |«.rfecn»n itself .. 
oj Ladies’ English Silv.-r Inters, cap|wtl movement, wry l^rst. open 
o ladies’ English llunling Levers, every Watch a work of art

fact

Ladies 
Ladies

------ ........ ................. •'X • X IU « I.U VMMXl I mii-iii.umm CM

Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality. . 
and Gents' Marvellous Silver Defiance W atches . .

1 hr world

s D. A 
ta’» 

Price»

£ S. 1L
3 10 0
4 0 0
4 lo 0
S 10 0
6 10 0
3 lo 0
4 10 0
6 lu 0
7 10 0
S 10 0
4 lo 0
1 10 0
2 0 0

Words only............................................... i qq Note.—Our prices arc nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 

T» 11 O TT x 1 • Canada, it .s obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system
KOWSCll & Hutchison °ffers l° CVCry ,nlcnd,n8 watch buyer throuKh°ut ‘He Canadian dominion

76 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

A ftlNTfi WANTS» lor the Beet and Fest- 
n eel selling Pictorial Rooks and Bibles. Priées 
reduced * per cent. Natioval Piblishis® Co. 
Philt„ Pu

TVTARRII
if.l<

COLUMBIA BICYCLE.
The Wcycle tes proved Itself to be * per- 
■eaent. practical rote vehicle, ate the 
■■■ter la daily me 11 rapidly increai- 
ing. rrofciMonil and business men. 
seekers after health or pleasure, all joie 
lu bearing witness to its merits. Send 3 
cent sump (or catalogue with price list 
ted full injbrmation. The Pape M*rie 
Ca, 673 Washington St.. Boston. Mass-

6 AA a wee* myour owrtTown. Terms and */ 
,v/u outfit free. Address H. HALLKTT * C< 
ortland. Maine.

EASTER CAROS ! EASTER CARDS !

HEAR
YE

DEAF.

Garmore'sSS'SSsi.
jMssaguaiit “t-
ttreljr dear far thirty years, he heats with 
thtei even whispers, distinctly. Are 
eet ebeil seblc, ted remain in posi 
5” e2fh.'TU-1Vl-Descriptive Circular 
Free. CATTIUHI Do not be deceived 
by bogus ear drums. Mine Is the only 
wcceufal artificial Ear Drum manti

JOHN OARMORE,
Filth A Race Sts., Cincinnati, <k

HSï£ ^ to neet bo*, «125.

•1.85, 1.75, 2.50,
, 3-UO, 4.00____
Painted, Ivory Carda,

3.0Œ end 4.U0each.
Bleached Fern Skeletonised Cards, richly hand- 

andiXXImuth.bwutaully lUumined, 1.85, 
n^*®^C^mc«5tedon Plush- Batin, Ao.

04 eeeeon* •La5’ L5°-
J*?!* put UP to strong

ÏSmaftedriZT^ ” Free eggitnbox' «A-0-
HySfiPji^udPMtel TabteU, Card size, E„t« 
_ Garas, eue., 75c. ana *1X)0 each.
Aleoe large aaaortment of German, English and 

American Easter Cards, framed and unframed 
from KV-. to #8.14. ! •

CLOUGHER BROS.,
" Btekeellere end Btn lien ere,

àô King Street West, Toronto.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy Tables,
Christmas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
omtable for Christmas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS,,
riRuren—rivH. Term»ate.

TtLITpHt

M»L Î75 lÙutCt
I have been .
UM fieveethfit..

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S .
Splendid ENGLISH HI N I ING LEVERS at^4 iov„ or$;i.ooare unequalled 
qiud.ty by any Watch sold in Canada under ^8 Ss. Same quality in open-face wi

anri- rt‘lt cr>"sla ,unbrea il,?le kDss, £4 or $19.20, worth retail/7 ic 
Ditto, with ordinary glass 10s. nr $.6.80, usual price £7 7». each kind, in thr

S. D. X CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES in ope
fKevi::dxvL::Lmg tasest per,ecl in mCLLhanism’ ,hv m°s« convenient and reliât 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. I). & CO. S ENGLISH CH RONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. El
fnnCeThnd UU Uy i°mu'n?] 1 llC at ,nc of perfection, only to lie had from S D
ti„°„ jn. Îlî; i,andu^,a"d bM WMlh“ "• "•* *«“. «Mr -= prl

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES MAGNIFICENT ENG LI SIDE EVERS have 1 
mais m either elegance, price or Quality. Every watch a work of art Prices le 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS,
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to anv one d 
satisfied, all dehxe-ed safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid bv us^ith k<
irnrYnVUarare mdo;,cd with each watch, the doll?? taken in pavmi 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.

dominion CHURCHMAN COUPON

QN receipt of Remittnuce end tble COUPON 
„ .. we hereby agree to supply sender with 

warned above, on the con“ 
aitions etatetl, by first return of i>oet.

'Signed) STRXVAHT DAWSON A CO 
15 Toronto St.. Toronto, Cauuxla.

P. 0. Orders payable to Stewaet Dawson A Co 
ftt the Oeneiol Post Office, Toronto

y m,lll for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage 
Address all letters and orders to

_ STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Conada, V

r
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\ lt( iV'S I'l l \

Tlioy *ay iliai I » <\ s m.ikr all the noise.
Ami tiiai tin- gi'E .in- <|iii' t 

If gills vxrir hoys, I Wlioxx thru |i •>
W ould i iiih Iii" in 11<• t

I kirn" "ll. » Im'Ii mini is soft.
Hmgi I lo list- thr 11 in 11 mats ;

W > j|ri “all font s ” .ind si on the door-. 
\\ c h sc oil liât s like !>m< k ■ I ta t s

Perhaps «!• may. some sunny day 
Attempt to tease live gills,

To eat their cake, and faces make.
Or pull then dangling curls

Hut then, you know, when we do so 
It’s ..nl) just m fun 

for when we will we can he still.
As almost any one.

Hut let them sa\ uhull i t they mai 
About out dreadful noise,

For errands done, some one to run, 
Tfiev'rc glad to find the box *

-Ü-

LTVING IN HOIM..

What hope ? Tbo hope of perfect re 
semblance to Christ in heaven. Hut let 
us remember that this is a wared only to 
such as delight in spiritn il things here. 
“Every man that hath this hojuj in him 
mirifieth him sell, even as He is pure.” 
This is the day of His appearing, lit 
invites us to look unto Him. Ohtyiug 
Him, we become like Him in as real a 
sense as are the glorified in His immedi
ate presence. We are now “ the sons of 
God, ' though the future completeness of 
moral conformity ha files onr power o! 
conception. Still, the resemblance begins 
here ; and "from glory to glory,” even 
as by the spirit of the Lord, we advance 
in likeness to Him.

--------0-------
A HOLY LIKE

A holy life is made tip of a numbt r of 
small things ; little words, not eloquent 
speeches or sermons ; little deeds, not 
miracles or battles ; nor one great heroic 
act of mighty martyrdom, make up tin 
true Christian life. The little, constant 
son beam, not the lightning; the waters 
of Silvam “ that go softly ” in the meek 
mission of refreshment, not “ waters of 
the river, great and many," rushing down 
in noisy torrents, are the true symbols of 
a holy life. The avoidance of little evils, 
little sins, little inconsistencies, little 
weaknesses, l.ttlo follies, indiscretion* 
and imprudences, little foibles, little in 
Jolgefice* of the tiesli ; the avoidance of 
snch little things ns those goes to make 
up. at least, the negative boaoty of a" ho
ly life.

BE OF GOOD CHEEK

A man who acquires a habit of giving 
way to depression is one on the road to 
ftiin. When trouble comes upon him. 
instead of rousing bis energies to combat 
t, he weakens, his facilities grow dull, 

his judgment become obscured, and he 
sinks into the slough of despair ; and if 
anybody pulls him out by roam force and 
places him safe ou solid grouud, lie 
stands there dejected and discouraged, 
and is pretty sure to waste the means ol 
help which have been given him. How 
different it is with the man who takes a 
cheery view of life even at its worst, and 
faces every ill with unyielding pluck 1 
He may ho swept away by au overwhel
ming tide of misfortune, but he bravely 
straggles for the shore, and is ever ready 
to make the most of the help that may 
he given him. A cheerful, hopeful, coo- 
rye?Qa ^position is invaluable, and 
should he assiduously cultivated.

Always he punctual ; never make an 
appointment you cannot keep ; and never 
break one, unless from positive inability 
to keep it. In the latter case, explain and 
tpologize with as little delay as possible.

A MODERN MI HALLE.

An I n i KKi.Hi iNo CiiAi'Thit From iiu
Lit* III A I’ltuMINKN I ( 11 NTI.kMAN

A/./<x., 'Hi,I,,'.)
I In icailcrs of this paper were more 

oi less amazed at n most remarkable 
itittemeut from mm of our leading citi- 
zins which appearc I in yesterday's 
is'-iii . So imu-uiil were the circum
stances connected with it. and so much 
ci ou un-ut 11 uf it occasion on the street 
-uni social circles, that a representative 
it this paper was commissioned to iu.es 

tig-w- its details and verity its facts. 
I in article n fern d to was a statement 
intuit L\ Mr. p. I- 1 j-ti-rabee, formel) of 
I orufori hut now of the New York and 
Boston Dispatch Express company. 
wl">*e office is on Arch street. Mr. 
Ictii -lao was found by the newspaper 
nan in his private office, ami on Ire mg 

questioned mvi<1 : —
• Wi ll, sir, logically I have been dead, 

hut really 1 am as you see me. A little 
• vi r a )ear ago I was taken sick. My 
trouble was not severe at first and 1 
thought it was the result of a slight cold 
Some how I felt unaccountably tirer! at 
times although 1 took an’ abundance ol 
deep. Their, again, I had dull and 
strange pains in varions parts of my 
body. My appetite was good one day 
and I had none whatever the next and 
my head pained me more or less much 
of the time. A while afterward I notic
ed much that was peculiar about the 
fluids I was passing and that a sediment, 
scum and strange accumulation appear 
cd m it. Still I did not realize that 
the ne things meant anything serions and 
I allowed the illness to run along until 
on the 28th day of October, I fell prost 
rate while w alking along Tremont street. 
1 was cairn <1 home and constantly at 
tended by my regular physician, but in 
spite of his skill I kept growing worse 
and finally they tapped my side in the 
vicinity of the heart, taking away forty 
six ounces of water. This relieved me 
for the time, hut I soon became as bad 
as before. Then the doctors gave me 
up entirely, declared I coaid not live 
more than twenty-four boors and my 
daughter, who was residing in Paris 
was telegraphed for. Still I lingered 
along for several weeks, far more dead 
than alive, but never giving op hope. 
One night—it was on the 20th of April, 
l very well remember—my attendant, 
who was reading the paper to me. be 
gau au article which described my dis 
ease and sufferings exactly. It told 
how some severe cases of Bright’s dis
ease had been cured, and so clearly and 
sensibly did it state the case that I de
termined to try the means of core which 
it described. So I sent my man to the 
drug store, procured a bottle of the 
medicine unknown to my physicians and 
friend-i, and took the first dose at 10 
o'clock. At that time I was suffering 
intensely. I could not sleep ; I had the 
short breaths and could scarcely get 
any air into my lungs. I was terribly 
bloated from head to foot, and the 
motion of my heart was irregular and 
painful. The next morning I was able 
to breathe freely ; the pain began to 
leave me and the bloating deceased. I 
continued to take the medicine, and to
day, sir, I am as well as I ever was in 
my life, and wholly owing to the wonder
ful, almost miraculous pbwer of War
ner's Safe Care. I do not know what 
this medicine is rwie qL art anything 
else about it, but rem*Iff’saved my 
life when I was given utFoy the doctors 
and had reallv been dead for weeks ; 
that it has kept me in perfect health 
ever since ana as cured many of my 
friends to whom I have recommended it. 
My recovery is so remarkable that it 
has excited much attention, and physi 
cians as well as others have investi
gated it thoroughly. I am glad 
they have, for I feel that the results of 
such a wonderful cure should be known 
to tho thousands in all parts of the land 
who are suffering from troubles of the 
kidneys, liver or heart, in some of their 
many dangerous forms.

The representative of the press thank 
od Mr. Larrabee for his very frank and 
dear statement, ami was about to leave 
the office when a gentleman stepped up 
to him and inquired if he were seeking 
information about Mr. Larrabee's sick 
ness and recovery. The scribe replied 
that he was, whereupon the gentleman 
si i 1 :—

" And ho am 1, and 1 have come all 
the way from Toronto for that very pur
pose. Kidney troubles seem to be 
alarmingly increasing all over the 
country, and I have a very near relative 
who is afflicted much as Mr. Larrabee 
was. I have been to see the physicians 
of whom Mr. Larrabee speaks, and 1 
tell you. sir, it is simply wonderful."

“ VVhat did they say ?” asked the man 
of news.

“ Say ? Why, sir, they fully confirm 
everything Mr. Larrabee lias stated. I 
called at the Commonwealth hotel, 
where Mr. Larrabee was living at the 
time of his sickness. Messrs Brngh A 
Carter are the proprietors, and 1 asked 
them about Mr. Larrbee's case. Mr. 
Brngh pointed to the electric annunci
ator and said. • Why for weeks and 
weeks every time that bell rang I said, 
“ That means the death of Mr. Larra 
bee." No one around the hotel ever 
dreamed that he would recover, and 
when the doctors would come down from 
his room they would shake their head* 
and say there was no hope. The ar 
rangements for the funeral were mad i 
and his recovery was simply a mir
acle."

“ I then called on Dr. Johnson, who 
said that Mr. Larrabee’s case was a 
very remarkable one. He was bis 
family physician and expected his death 
every hoar for a number ol weeks and 
never called to seen him daring that 
time, bat he was prepared for it. 
The doctor said the recovery was doe 
to Warner's Safe Core, and if he had 
friends, male or female, troubled with 
Albumen or any kidney «.roubles he 
should certainly advise them to use 
this remedy. Dr. Johnson said kidney 
difficulties are more common than most 
people think and that many symptoms 
which are supposed to be other dis
eases arise from the kidneys. He said 
that ladies after gestation are specially 
subject to albuminous troubles which 
require prompt attention

“ I next went to see Dr. Mellville E. 
Webb, at the Hotel Clnny, for yon see 
I was determined to be thorough in the 
matter. I found Dr. Webb a most clear 
beaded and well informed gentleman, 
and ha said :—

“I know of Mr. Larrabee’s case 
from having thoroughly investigated it 
as a medical director of a Lifo Insurance 
Company, and it is one of the most ro 
markable cases I ever met. Mr. Lar- 
abee had all the manifestations of a 
complication of diseases, and in their 
worst forms. I subjected him to the 
most thorough examim 
after his recovery, and ‘ 
about him.' His kidneys, liver, h 
and heart are perfectly well and ro 
I can only add that, from what I have 
seen, I would unhesitatingly recommend 
this remedy."

The conclusions from the statements 
above made which come to the news
paper man as well as the general pub
lic must be two fold. First, that a 
modern miracle of healing has been per 
formed in our midst, and that, too, by 
the simplest of means and one which is 
within the reach of every one. It should 
be remembered" that Bright's disease is 
not usually a sudden complaint. Its 
beginnings are slight and its growth 
slow. The symptoms by which it may 
be detected are different with diff.r nt 
persons, no two people usually having the 
s «ne. This fact was mao fib tic thecas |ot 
Mr. Larrabee, and he had no idea of She 
terrible complaint which bad attacked 
him until it became fixed upon him. 
Secondly, testimonials of such high 
character an l so outspoken in tone, con
clusively prove the value of the remedy 
and its superior nature to the proprietary 
articles with which the public have for-

rnerly been flooded. " The greater in
cludes t ie less,” and the remedy which 
has been proven so valuable and as saved 
a life alter it was brought down to 
death’s door must unquestionably be 
certain in the many minor troubles 
which ar ise disastrous unless taken iu 
time.

MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS

CHAS. WATSON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES, TABLETS,

MANTELS, GRATES, ETC.

30 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

How to Save Money.
BUY ALL YOUR

—DRY GOODS—
FROM

35- A. B. FLINT }
—C0LB0BNE 8TBEET—

86

SILKS & VELVETS bought at auction, wised 
by Collector of i uetoms. BROCADE VELVETS 
A PLUSHES at halt price. 10 per cent off.

35 C0LB0RNE ST., TORONTO.

Baton’s^»
ESTABLISHED 1868.

FISH! FISH!
Every variety of Fresh Salt Water Fish for 

Lenten Season. Also
SMOKED AND KIPPERED BREAKFAST 

FIbH.
Lobsters, Shrimps, Prawns, etc., and the very 

best Brands of Baltimore Oysters, in bulk or 
can.

BILT0NS, 188 Yonge St
H,. CTJHESTOH,

«44 «sms Street West, Tswbm.
Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes nd Cosfeetlmiy,
ANGEL CAKES * 8OLFERIN0E8, 

Jellies, Charlotte Basse, Blue Mange, etc. Jel
lied Tongues Boned Turkey, etc, to order. A 
full line of Confectionery. Weeding Oakes on 
short notice.

Caramels a specialty. JJJT

PH0SPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all

« whom it may concern.
To*o> to, March 80,1WS

Phoephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phosphate 
ment based upon Scientific Facts, Formal 
by Professor Austin, M.D, of Boston, Mesa. < 
Pulmonary Go * "
vons Attacks, 
wasting disses*
phatine is not i _____,___ _
cause it contains no Vegetable or Miner 
Opiates, Narcotics an i no Stimulants, but i 
theuPhoephatie and Gastric elements for 
our daily food. A single bottle sufficient to ton- 
vinoe. All Druggists sell it at *1.00 per bottle.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

55 Front Street East, Toronto.
Tkf Chsrch Keel

n, enns
Pulmonary Consumption, Sick Headache, Net 

• • Vertigo, and Neuralgia, and Si 
» at the human system, 
a Medicine, but a N utrune

(XBJ>
V/B
vate

ERS lor all kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets forpri 
Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest- 

Aims Bags, Altar Frontale, Desk and Doses 1 
received

at the lowest possible cost.
■ Apply to the PRESIDENT, 

173 Gerard street, i

A Bops about oca Necks.—A week stomach 
or enfeebled circulation is like a rope about our 
necks. We are strong np and unstrung alter
nately till existence becomes unbearable. Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters will unto »nthis ml wry- 
Burdock Blood Bitte,» Is a boon to the sick. Let 
as remember this toot.

.r



f

tc SORE THRO,
BITES

Ob irlalttartkNB

CSTtBimOO^BI

hudoM

*+-**■*

dtn'i Vomll- 
Um FeaSrr*.
Doee, one lea- 
•DOOufUl tO OIH*
pint food. Soldlaf

tor eight tottcr-stampe. I. 8. JOHNSON *

ITS—BERRY’S BAL
I HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

KSSii, adapted tea
aa the}

reader them aa available aa a
and never over-blow-

have been for the last tbui
now proved to be a moat decided

inal balanced

operation and economy, they cannot 
1- Reliable references given to com.

moat eminent Organiste and Dugan Build 
estimates famished by direct applicatioi 
Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
eer. Bronte Corner* On*

teacnere, supplying i 
much felt. Tuey arc 
parts of the Pnminio:

A liberal discount 
Schools. Specimen 
aldress on receipt ol 

c.jCD«r

silky heal o' neural htir. it is it 
comfort ible than switebee, end u 
tions'or the ba r of unknown fon 
m«y be retained lu^ui iti.-d and act 
by the nee of Cingalese Hui - Rent 
5u ■ ente per bottle by all urupgi ,ti.

2, CURED
coted. NeBaAf

DOMINION CHURCHMAN [MAr. 1 f>, 1888.

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NHW INVENTION.

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

THIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It add» greatly to th« 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern ones 

Is very ornamental. Makes -rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the an 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash. Ctirpetiler* and Builder* that want to make from $io to $ro per day insteac

Tlio Great
Church

|*«t« n t Uc llwlMN tf’r# 
the M»*l I'omi rfhl, v ' “*t*0r«4,
CllMMdl »*>•' » l ‘k ' k "
!,x Chuiv hr> S' tft sin « VH in 1 «•».
I llicit Hanks it • s I*. «-MT I .4 .vf
te». Till Alive, is . ri S.-w *»•*'! elc
^Bnl ile»»j[U*. Satt-I tiff i I •- ■*'»« ^ 1
krvuUi sud -tilmâtr A ItimI dm omul
« Chun hm r tvt the ttsile

1. HUNK. S>1 Prill Si.. N V.

liratcil
llllVV lull'll I
! ■. I r v tinii ii il-1

CSTEHBHOOK STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: H.048,130, 135, 161.
For Sale by all Stationer?

ROBERT MILLER, BON A CO., A«ta.,
Work*; C*mdco, N. J. MONTUKAl.

W. B. Blackball,

Hi « IKK I'K I NI l ATlDNs. SilKX, Th 
riioiiuiH I'.vli vtriti Oil Iihh Uivomee^!' 

it umubtr ol utnifinvi|ilctl penoi 
•«wTotiiiuR ui (min, qj 
• vt : iv Oil fur thv geuuine 

1*1 I lio’U'1 I vlvvtriv Oil. Ituxvfcre of 
11"-'1 MiuiUr iiitii:i‘il Hitielua. If ^
• ui n itniK lin-l imy laitli tu the lieâline 
jUuj* iturn of tlmr own mvilictue* they 
«.Aiîil'l. like honvnt nun, g ivy g
ii iinv i'l tlivir own, mill not try to tell 
ilu in on tin* n putHtiou of nnother; hot
i tin y Know tlu ir pri'finrittiona U*v«ao 
mvi it tin y rvhort to the most nnprioci- 
l'!' I mi Hiis of spiling them l»v gutting* 
imn,i us m ai as |K)HHitilo to EcUdric 
Wv tin u foip ask th« jitihlic wlien pay! 
chasing t » siai that the name Dr 
Thomas' Kolectrie Oil in on the front of 
the w ra|n>er, and the signature of North 
ri>j» A Lyman, the proprietor* for Canada 
on the lutck.

of the regular wages, will find it just the thing.
i with Meant lookii

7 A 9
Account su l

ItODKItiMHIt.

Street East. Toror.to.
1*11 |>«1l

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
King

___ Icing for a business that pays largely can purchase io to ro count ie< and «I
net by counties to carpenters and builders or realise a steady lacomc from royalty.

I employ Agents but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,m some 
oases exceeding $500 per month. 1 furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. li 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terms I Make

• to iotrodi1 with carpenters en first countv 1 dace it.

Blank Book Manufacturer 
Ruler, etc

Special Tenders lot the Binding of I'lergy 
tneltX Sttuda) SvIuh'1, Circulating uu-l 1'uhltv
Libra rie»

Msuufactruer of THK NKW KLKX1BI.K I'A l> 
for Headings and Otlive Stationery

HAVING acquired the sole Patent right (patented in Canada, March 6th, tSS-i,) for all the counties TLa VA/ Il I I A |U1 C I N fw F R 
west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared to dispose ol the same to Builders, Carpe» ' * • “ '' I L_ l- I M m O vjimus-i 1

ters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the purchase of the rights for one or mon

Communications enclosing stamped envelope'for reply, addressed to PRAAM W80TTF.N. P.O. Bei 
laiMlags M Adelaide At. East, Tarwato, will receive prompt attention.

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

AL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

I',*. PRESENT DELIVERY.
Offices—61 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.
TKLKPHOini COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

_ Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Beeawee they give the beet eelielnclto*.

HKAD omet :
H47 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St. West.

TROY
1ÜNDRY.

MENEELY BE

CLINTON H. MKNEELY BELL COMPAN 
TROY, N Y., Manufacture a superior qut ity 
Bells. Old Workmen. Gre .test Experience 
Largest Trade. Special attention given 
Church Belli. Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.
1Æ ENEKLX -a COMPANY, BELL
UJL FOUNDERS, Wksi Thot.N.Y. Fifty year» 

red. Church Bella and Chime*. Academy, 
Bells, etc. Patent Mountings. (;atid<«ue* 
No Agencies

tit. Matthew's Depository el ( karrb 
Uleratare Quebec.

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHI ST ; Questions and Answers on the Ca 

tectiem. the rite ot Confirmation, and the Hi- 
of the Church of England. Price ltic.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price uc. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
commeded to the clergy and Sunday School 

tpplying as they do. s want hitherto 
Tuey are now extensively used in all 
Dominion.
discount to the clergy and Sunday 

copies mailed free 
T price. Apply to—
, IInti,-Her & Tien

P-“. Box lOM^Qit, l,ec

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
j FW'M* of iNir • tN'V.w-r a in! Tin for Churchy 
^k‘h<tN<»lde Y u i \ ,arif,A,i'.krt,i». mv. FULLY 

NN A lit. \ N'i i. I >. ( Rtel'-gue »4*iii Fre-t*.

VANDU/EN i TIFT. Cmcinniii, O

ONELKSS COD FISH.

to an)

February IStb. lt*«.

can supply the place of a Ueatitifu 
n .uira-l h tir. It is indt itelv uto., 

thau switebea, and other v répara 
of unkuowu fort ijtiere Hai 

r, f-torec 
Sold at

FINNAN HADDIES, STAB LOBSTER, 
COLÜMBI V RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, M ACKEREL. Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
lut ho,, Pa.tr,

Polled Vurniomh H'ontrr..

R , FLACK,
:tNv tyfffitrffff. Hast. Toronto.

,tHt Soil <Tfrt -------------

Sawing Made Easy
With the Monarch Lightning Saw !

Sent on 80 Dug* 
Test Trim.

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
No !.. V Lurch Mi vet, opposite the Mvtiopolitss 
Oh m h. t o.onto, ont -u HILTON WILLIAMR 
MI). MAP HO., Proprietor

All dtM'KM- of thu Respiratory Organ* treated 
by the uio.t impnivv-l .Uixlicstivl 11!halations, 
u»cl sith l»r William'. Own Inhaler Penas# 
enlly eetaUlt.hrd for tuo cure of ell the variotM 
dlM-aae* of the Head, Throat and Che t CotSltk, 
Throat 1 '!»■ a-v*. Bronchitis. Asthma, Vonsnmp- 
nou, < ntairhal Ophtlialmla (Sore Ryes) #M 
v .it »n hai 1 leal lies*. Also Uleoaaea of tbs Rsaii.

Below i. a Krti. pl,. ot the hundred* of lsltan 
re -vive* 1 at till* ofllce

Toronto, Nov. IT, UHL
After hi If ring with ("atairh tvr tvany venial 

i I weed uiodl under the care of Dr. W ilUstltA 
Proprietor of the Out* io Pulmonary Inetite a 
and in juht Otic month after I was cured—Sill 1 
vrtii nay tliat I never felt better in niv Ilfs, tits# 
«nice I was cured.

H. C WOOD,
ll Alexander .tract. Toronto, Ont 

From Be y H F Austin. A.M.H.D., Prtnetpel 
Allan la-lies' tollege, HU Thomas, Ont.

St, Thomas, Out. Jan. 3, UBL 
M Hit.TO* Wu.Ll• M*. M.D.

llv Dka* Hih In September last 1 
a never» cold, which aetrieil ui>onmy 1—, 
senotisly afTei-ting the left one. I bad a very bad 
cotnth. accompama*! by expectoration, indtsalws 
of l'uimouary Phth sis. My tlreneth decreased 
and spit it* sank vi ry low, and when I called upoo 
you I was in doubt whether any medical tied*- 
mint w. uUl avail in my case. Vnder yvurtisaA 
uicnl I have already recovered my wonted 
strength and health. My strength has ineraawL 
my cough ha* ceased, and in every way I teal 
much lienefiueil by y iur treatment.

You are at tierfect libe: ty to use these tiata- 
uient* a* yon please. Very alncerely yotttr»

F. V AUSTIN. _
Principal Alma I .ad lea College, St. Thomas, Ont 

Shell urne, Ont., Jan. 3, WL 
I)r m Hilton Wnliams,

Dkah Si*--When 1 wrote to you a 
April I had a running ear for over 
I wn* almost, entirely deaf. It ran 
that time, and 1 had given up all hope 
curabl -, but after I coinineuced y out 
l was cure l in sit weeka. The ear Is 
time to now atgooil na ever it was 
star cd to run V ou will plen«e accept 
e»t thank* for the good your medieun 
to tue. I am, your, respectfully, „ ’

JOHN mTINSON, Shelburne,Ont
Tho e who de«ire to consult me In regard to 

their cnae* should vi«it the Instltube I)iBJtiW 
f»r coukultatiuu and examination ; bnt U_Jmj 
posai i-le to do mi please write for a Mil « 
Questions " and “ Medical Treatise.”

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUT*,

135 Churoh-st, Toronto, Ont.
Mention Dont mon t hi hchmaw.

PENSIONS

Y^** **••»! frightful scoarye ot tfiiuiHuitv i* 
the Ki ine>». < ommeueiu 

with n little pain in the hack, it hurrit* tin 
sufferer to a prerratur » grave. Dr. Vm 
Karen’» Kidney tlnre to the onlv kuowi, 
remedy that provenu the faUl result. Take it 
intime.

dieu. Vuy (Urfii-e, wound, injury or 
title*. Increasea bouuties; back pa 
nrocnied. Desertion removed.
New Laws. Fees #10. Send stamp for 
tiens. N. W. Fvr/.ur.n*t.i> A Co. 
torneys, Waslünctim, D.C.

rente,
pny^ dischargM 
Tlï 'daK 
inn for «nstnm-

Pension At-

A twy 1» year* old can sew log* feel and easy. MlLri 
iOBRAt.Portage,Mich..* J* - ----------  " ■ * —

I0NJ
.write*. "Am much pleased with

Illustrated 
Mention tiiSSroa.

B LIGHTNING SAW. I sawed off a 
minutes.n For sawing log* into imitable 
mlly stove-wood, and all sorts of log-cut- 

—I and unrivaled. A treat >a,la(

$5 to $20 ‘AddtoM ^^x^^VpSttonTBb

PerCenl.
Sunday
SUPPLIES

__ ___ for family ___ __________
ting. It Is peerless and unrivaled.
ef labor ~

t^Osttiogue,oôîf11 |yir^:S%J^N^!^1»HTituta

Graded Papers and 
far below all others, 
per cent off and If 
Over five million 
end full particulars.
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Rencimy» »nd Recitation-1 POPULAR DIORAIWC LECTURES A Perfect Coal and Wood Cook Stove

10 CHOICE SELECTIONS OK 1 1U 111(111 KH l < LASS 
in

NOW READY <1 Prof. Chas. G Richardson,

Tin- finniN r Ik un! f' "r 
I u 11 h Hi • Svrii'». nfi'1 • . > 

n» nmlh'-t m i »i«rr» « ;•! ■ - • 1 » * I !>«•€*-
lamnllnn* «<•»•«"»» ' ""‘'’"'V v
niHil.Oiiilori.l'MllM^ Humor, lun. I* • *•

f r,*v -vlli'i* E t-rv V-y
i „ u • pi. 1-r* v nu-mher ui n I y< mimi « ‘■<'

wuntk gmiM’lliliig N«*%t to rrt RH (hr
wbolt* •*•!. Cluti rnl«k «ml full I lui «•( faillir ni»
i.UAltUk n à CU..7UhVli« »limt M.. KLlla*ien#LiA, 1*4.
KH, s' % * l« » fil u ir ’it 11 » I » r I* 11 utin^ SM u ; -m 
h%mi»lo** I X VJ ,cll KH A Of M Imv.iJhi. ; - »

Ml Its r l’KIZh AT PROVINCIAL 
M I.XIIIHITION. l-V.i.

l'i .1 11 h j ,t r,H <><1 v i i L

MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving Views
(In Un' lurent hi tie liy the most perfect and 

V 'Wvrful n\v hydrogen apparatus extant, with 
the nann- rrfift» hh originally produced at the 
Hoy nl I'nlyli fhuic. I^i’i Ion, bug. Kjieclul t rim 
tn chini h™, fU ,, who may wish Vo have the** 
attractive eut- rtalimient*.

For tcrun, vacant 'latea, etc , aihlrea»

A. S. RICHARDSON,
I‘JO I umli* a,., T«rmi>

ilfyit
U to

8s,»son „
9 aqoKSELLEFtaj

n
Sermons preached In Toronto.

Frovoet Whitaker
. _._____ By the late
with potrait....................$1 7<

ONTARIO
------*TAINhl>-

Glass Works
l am now prepared to fur- 

Utah Ktallied <Hax» In 
•my unantity for

ÎHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

1 u vite autioueor Mu U rn
Style ..f Work \|ao

î>' tuiOiiaJ VV ladows.
Kh liv-1 hu«1 Kint*»Mw ’

Cr SttXh Klgllrwi 1 MlLlOl 
Al.-i till 1-liUii «•' * j c » I -,

«i! juicoki which 
defy (-.nipt! 

titiou.

H. J. MATTHEWS * BRO
Oil Voiigr Hlrrrt, Toronto.

GILDERS & ART DEALERS,
PIF.R AND MANTLE MIRKOK8,

PICTURE EH AM EH, 
ENGRAVINGS, PAlN'l ISOS, An

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

tsutllitnd, - 1871.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.

NERVOUS Debility. Rlieunmtihm,
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all 

f Iveratid Cheat Com pi aims immediately relieveil 
mil tMumaue tly cureii by uaiug KLEC'lRK 
HKLTS, BANDH. and 1NSOLE8.

• -W Circulars un 1 consultation tree.

The Combination
On the principle of the self-feeder. The tire never 
goes out. Not more expensive in fuel than the 
common stove or range. As a baker unexcelled.

I antes desiring the stove will do well to order 
at once as only a limited number can be manu
factured this season.

Some of those now using the Combination 
Dr. 8 Robinson. 41 Breadalbane 8t., Rev. W. D. 
P°wis. 334 8t. James 8q., C. Howarth, Druggist, 
ii* longe St., W. East, .'174 Yonge St , E.F. Clarke, 
Prop. Orange Sentinel, W. Turnbull, 3» A alton ht-, 
Mil*. J. Muttlemey, 344 Simcoe ht., Mrs Nowell, 
?'Wood St., H. J. Brown, 38 8t. Mary St., P. Clock 
tag. 107 University St., R. Dwyer. 5 Sullivan St 
<. Bannerman, 18 Dovercourt Road, John Smith, 
i Kingston Road.

F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,
*OI Vsuiemrrn, - Tereate.

Deigns and Estimate» furTiLhe I on receipt oi
plan or easureuient.

U LEWIS. lam don. Ont.

PATENTS ^paY*
Ain Trade Marks, etc. Send Model and Sketch, 
will examine and report if patentable. Many

Sears pra-tlce. Pamphlet free. N. W. KIT/, 
EKALD A CO., Patent Attorney» Washington, 
DC._____________________________________

JJOMINION BELL FOUNDRyT”
(àata-lph. ( Muadn.

Manufacture* Ohnrch, School autl

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

2 3 0 TONGE BT.

W No cotmec’ion with any Orm of the 
Same Name.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
CUURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Chapters on Evolution 
LL.D, F.R.H.E , etc..

It y .-iiid.'ew A il on. 
with 2.V.1 iilUNtrations.

■2 un

The Parish Priest : his acquirements. prin 
ci pal obligations and duties. By J -I,
Blunt, B.D., 8th edition

Heroine» of the Mission Field. By K. K. 
Pitman.................................................................... 1 30

The Sufferer's Guide. By an Associate of 
the Community of St. John the Baptist. 
Edited by the Rev T. T. Carter, Rector of
Clewer....................................................................  1 40

Pastor in Parochia. By the Rev. W. Wals-
ham How, D.D., 16th edition.......................... 1 25

M issue Life in Greece and Palestine. By 
E B. Pitman. Illustrated............................ 1 SO

Instructions for the use of candidates for 
Holy Orders and of the Parochial Clergy.
By Charles Hodgson, M.A. 9th eoition re*
vised and enlarged........................................... 3 75

The Christian Doctrine of Prayer for the 
Departed By the Rev Frederick Genre 
Lee, D.C.L., F.8.A., Vicar of All Saint's, 
Lambeth..............................................................  * '*

Mailed free on receipt of price

’S EMPORIUM !
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
C UTLERY. PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLI NS,

an YOVOF. STREET. WTCHT RIDE

ONTARIO

Steam DyeW orks
334 YONOE 8T., opposite Could.

THO.tlAM S«iL’IKK,
Proprietor

N.B.— The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to prees 

Gentlemen’s Clothee.

WILLING & WILLIAMSON
7 a» KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO

1TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

Reduced .Prices
-OF-

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, eto.,
Gold and Silver Watches,

Gold and Silver Chains, 
Silver Ware. etc.

Retailed for Ca*h at Wholesale Priest.
Factory Bells.

Write for Price List,
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. o. Box 700, OuKt.rit, Canada

fuSuirtne nâ<Sld by music houe#

J.«. i» g_
h,r».WWlll«A ( rnojMi-. .» ImuKI WaUIn 
I k»-. •"fr'Wkstlrswi krUlUet, if. tt, KM 

Nke, mnIIIa i . . A*i------- -------- - |yAUl
• WuUln 

.W.
. Zudi 

. Tm
Of.»), WIU
If. «, La*

T.rkUh riant
Hnlwy ho 
Wr™. Welti*, , 
ieUeltee, I'alpmnvL

11 e eeters) •
«••«««*«, . ... ,n.»rr„

Henettr, Pol see rrt, ...
**«>■! r, MeeerfL

ïï*" 1 •* V.r Tkc, (kàflkk sat 6*
ivu*«r . . v..

Eu5&;. ••1 s-
^^«rouslcselected etnou

sstknow.
shalluse the or years, we

worth
l uToeere

that our
A boxlaiyiuira

•m» select m
iturrovos askiuseless rittHw

Kdlad

Canada Agent for the Wincheetar Rapeating
Anna Company, and for the 
Cartridge; wfll kUl at 10J 
ordinary muzxle or breech lc

are certainly 
decreed at e-

quality, for popular sacred and secular music L 
choots or families, at only •d4. »*■

shred es her asylee at *30, *57, ttitk 878,78, 8$. 
8108, 8114 to .8500 and up. The hsrftswS -*yl— 
are whetfy werlveled hy any eehe. 
trgan». AUto for easy iwyment*. New lllus 
trated Catalogue free.
fkl â UnO This Company has oouimouved tht rlANUO manufac ure of lyrigbi «Jnsnsi

sastssssi

wh tBrad?

i of too
'JfVusf fnttmetienj n

all the latestdee he(Mean state i« wAot pafer yam taw etii).
Peter Henderson 4 Co.,
St ay Cortlandt St.. New Y<

UaA X

COLLE

SEEDS: PLANTS

GARDENBKSMî
1 '•itabOAl-JalL

■111

Premises,--Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii 
Streets, Toronto.

HAS HKMOVHD TO

»4 AM WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A tew doors west of the old stand.)

OMcr i—At AS Klag ttv. Weak.
G P. SHARP

N

fUlLDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN I 
IN THE DOMINION.

i Tht vary highest order of workmanship and 
! >>uo r.ualitv always guaranteed.

0
Hred river valley

HRST MORTGAGE LOANS.
(SECURITY 3 TO 6 TIMES TUB LOAM.

vi Improved Farms, wbioc produce the beet 
Wheat in the w rid, the most bushels to the acre, 
tad the most wbe ,t to the bushel.

XV e 'oru for Hanks, Colleges, F «Vîtes, and 
rivnte iudlxl iuale,
Nutl i'lg eve bèeu lost.
Prinoiunl ftiid^mtiuert payable lu New York 

Hxchuure.
Best of ret. i en :e<
Send for pai ti ulars if you have money to loan

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Lari more, Dakota 

'Grand Forks Co.

P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

030 KING 8TBBKT BAST.
All orders promptly attended ta New feather 

Mils and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new
nattrsesos. 4'heap,

Wa week In your own town. Terms and «S «SOI 
free. Address H. Hallxt A Co., Portland, Me.

Mason & Hamlin

Our 96 page catalogne
SENT FREE.

Contains over 600 ll'ustratione.
tr To intending purchasers it to invaluable.

CHAS. STARK,
82 Ohnrch Street, Toronto,

'Warn, as avx*.—Lottie Howard writes from
Buffalo, N. Y. : My system became crawly de
bilitate.! through arduous profesdonal duties; 
suffered Lorn nausea, sink headache and bilious- 
ne»e. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with the 
moat beneficial effect. Am well es ever.**

•Videry <*••• wi* at <no*8**|bW pain, and 
aofttively prevent th*»e unfc.rttmale raeoWs. 
Take it at ouoe. Any Druggist will haven.

AGENTS Wanted h*C
works of character ; irrest variety; •WW » WIUIOC
‘°»SfitoewiwemltiVS*ilevetywbtie:
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PROVOST AND PROFESSOR OF DIATNITY—Rev. C. W E. BODY. M A., Late Fellow of St. , PROFESSOR OF CLASSICS-Rev. ALGERNON I
C°llege*CMnb,idf!e- * ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY AND

PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS—Rev. W. JONES, M.A., St. John • College, Cambridge. SCHNEIDER. BA.. Ca.ne College, Ca
. ._ , MjÀtMtEM- Jfkptit/U UrtWyltr, T. H. Smytbk. B.A.. Edinburgh : Fnre.4 Monsieur Pr*Mtr; A/wwAVe, Rev. H. O. Pahkkh, Pluledel|>lilii

Trinity College ; TkecUgy, Rev. J. D. Caylby, M A., Trinity College : Homn'iti.lu v. J. p. l.v.w in, l’.< ctor of Grave Church.
. _ . T^*A^nal Examiifation In Arts will begin on June 2.^th next. Tbe Examination for Matriculation and Entrance Snliolarahiv*. on lune £#t 
iu July 3rd. The Honor tf.A., the Supplemental Arts <uid Matriculation Examination*. and those for the Degree of B. D. and Mua Bsc., on October in I

REST TEACHERS, American and
Jr ,Fo,(®*Ç*} ever7 department of inetrne-

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE T1HE BISHOP 9TRACHAN SCHOOL QCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND
1 POM VOtlril I.AIHKH. O LANOVAGEH.

President,— Tht Lord BùhopnfTorxmto. SSS JARVIR ITRBBT,
----- i Thorough Teacher* In each department. , i

This School offer» a liberal Education at a rate , TeacheCeConree-Jn Mûrie, Organ, Plano, Slag- 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure ™*- 'olc® Culture Harmony, Briberies, he. 
" * ‘ • *• • • -• • Temu *100 per annum.

Art Comae Drawing, from flat copy, pawn 
Uve, designing crayon, copia, —ri— tnlfre# 
hand, water color, oil. and portrait painting;

tion, loweri - er nigh, promptly provided for Families. 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates’ New Bulletin Receives a limited number ot pupils of from

eight to thirteen years ot age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

Arirw. : THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld. Ontario.

nuMled.tor.elMap. All akUled Teachers should 
have ‘Application Form” mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, G ivemtwaes and Tutors 
•eemegood places in United States.

Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop Hellmuth.Hellmeth College 
London, Ont_ J. W. SCHEBMBRHnRN, am throughout during the vacation.

The Lady Principal and her Assistant* ear ueeth - ... r ——7 . .-----------
leaire the hapidneas and nil being of their pupil» •R*1 privilege of attendtna tbe 

. , ind strive to keep constantly before them the •*l_ree day» in th.« week. Ten*
^ ‘-MS Rari l*» *t-, New Verli. highest motive» for exertion and netf-discipline . language» -Collegiate Coon
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN being anxione to make them not only educate,’ Per annum

BAPTIST. and refined, hut conscicutiou* anti ChneUat Board and laundry, **0 per
Adi trees the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above. ] women. For particular* or circular», i

. ■ ._ The School will re-open MONDAY. JAN. 15. ! MHS. S O.
Addiew^nuSY'^iRlSnx, ^ 7*., ,-th ADnvti Fee ,or lt°an,era inclusive of Tuition
Aadreee CHCK<^HWORKROOM. 233 East 1, til to *2M Mutic and Painting the only extra, -----------------
____  street New York To the clergy , two-third» of these rate* art _____

■----------------------------•>'*rged. x
Apply for admission end Informgtlon to 
'' MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,

Wykeham Hall Toronto.

Secretary, T East 14th Street, NEW YORK.

JJELLMUTH LADIES’'■COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONT AM O.

Affords the highest R-incation in every de
partment.

PATRONESS,-H B. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
F^2S££aii?Zre*ident' the Right Rev. i. HFLL- 

MVjTH, DJ), D.CJL, Lord Bishop of Huron.
rii reih u the language epoken In the College

■Serif a Speciality.
4 ÜMMPA, —esher ri the riaeahier» el 

■i hell charge*.
and toll particulars,

i.Aarn&n.
Lady Principal.

'pRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT IIOI'K.

LENT TERM
WILL BRUIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883

dZffSZSUiiSSS*" 01 Tï-MRS. LANGTRY-^
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A Friday Eva.-UNEQUAL MATCH

Head Mastkr gatarday Matinee.—HON BY UPON

Tenu, “Circulars 
is tiw Ber. Principe]Principe!, or Mies Clinton Lady 

icth Ladies’ Comtes. London,
Canada.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,

•Wil*liW«e|iStone & Textile Fabrics. AND WEDNESDAY
with WEDNESDAY MATIN' El:

igstlN Madame MOUESKA48 GREAT BUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.c hetwee* the Iu ef Hater» and the See eMtighWeeae»» 

^dy treced oat. A new work by Rev. Herbert Merria, 
full of Inspiration, Able. Earnest. Brilliant. Devout.

gag* SS R“„th«f,?cT? tiïïlïSA«im *. t- MeCUBDT * CO* Philadelphia. Pa

Muse am)
wham

butt

FANCY" GOODS,
SWISS CARVINGS,

GOLD LETTERS
FOR DECORaTIONS.

*. S.-PAPER HAWGIN6 a Specialty. !

VaUAH KN ABB * CO. I
Noe. 304 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
UUUtVlUb AlbWUUlllOti <X VO

«OLE AGENT#.
Cw._OflDBCH A RICHMOND Xth., TORONTO 

Two block» north of 8t. James' Cathedral j&UHSI

ELE5T,Âl8YMB0L.
INTERPRETED

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.


